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m m m s i

Tiie eil' oontroversy between the United States and Me 
loo. was tke' reŝ n̂  of politioal, socialj, and economic fdrees 
whieii had their roots in the Mexican social revolution which 
hegah• in 1910 o The Mexican Revolution manifested itself in 
a nativistic, anti-foreign, and anti-clerical movement„ The 
ohiectl'veS of the Revolution were; implemented hy' the revo- - 
lutionary Constitution of 1917, and especially.Article 2? of 
that constItution. ' ' \ ■

The Revolutionwhich continued throughout the first 
hailf •oT the’'twentleth;century5::was: Often a- source of dis
cord between the United States and Mexico» The purpose of 
this thesis is to present the Oil eontfoversy as one aspect 
of the; relations between - the:’two - cotm.tr ies :,in the revolu
tionary periodo /' : ;x ' , ;v "v"' -

■ .The crux of the oil controversy lay in the interpreta
tion Of Article 27 of the Constitution of 1917° Interpreta
tion of this article did not cause serious trouble to the 
foreigh-owhed oil companies until the forceful Lazaro Car-
. • ■ , , ' ■..J . ■ , v ■ y  " ■ "denas became President of Mexico. Cardenas, whose first 

"interest was the/welfare: of Mexico and its people^ began 
to carry out the provisions of the Constitution0 i/hen Car
denas f elt that' the; oil companies Were ' operating to the v V



.detriment .'df: of , he expropriated the com
panies, and as a legal defense of his action he pointed to 
A^ticie<;^ - the .Cdnstitut ion of; 1917» ': "
; Ohaptef I of-this thesis deals with the objectives of 

the social, tevolution and̂  of the revolutionary features of 
the Oonstitution of'1 9l7 o The differences in interpreta
tion of Article 2? are presented;,, and Mexico’s justification 
of : lb ;s .'int ef pr e t at ion, ■ of Article:'27 by colonial Spanish laws 
is .discussedo : . ' ' < v.: .
: ; • The immediate background to. expropriation and the ex
propriation decree are covered in Chapter II0 . The expro
priation played ah liifipoftant role-in uniting Mexico as it 
had never before been united,

,The:., aftiermath of .expropriation is discussed: in the V 
third chaptero The expropriation created for Mexico many 
problems such as organlzing, and, bperating the industry, - 
and marketing oil productso The government was thwarted in 
its attempt to market petroleum by the oil companies' boy- 
cott of Mexican oilo The companies3 in their efforts to re
gain their properties^ took their case to the bar of public 
opinion and to the Mexican^courts

.Chapter IT explains the official attitude of the United 
States government on the matter of expropriation and com
pensation, as interpreted through the agrarian controversy0 
:, ; The; fifth chapter jdeais with the attempts of the Com
panies to arrange a settlement with the government of

■ • ■ iv - ;



Mexico by means of- private negotiations 6 For the most part 
the negotiations failed; howevers the Sinclair interests 
vfere successful in negotiating a settlement0 •

The last chapter :rspresenfs,. the final and successful 
attempt to negotiate a settlement.' through diplomatic chan
nels o In 1943 the companies accepted the negotiations 
agreed upon by the two governmentso The controversy was 
officially ended in 1947 When Mexico made its final payment 
f or . compensation»: : ; , . :  ̂ .'4

Both sides of the controversy have been carefully 
studied' in order to present ah objective and unbiased his
tory of the ’controversy,'•• Official government documents of 
both nations we r e-'cons ul t e d;, a si well as books by Mexican' 
and Amerloan .authors-o : . Material published by the expropri
ated companies was usedOonsld.erable, use was also made of 
periodicai articles, and extensive use .was made of the New 
York Times = ■ k  V - ■



;' ' , chaptsb i . .;; ' ' ■

.im’RODUCTICB;' 'THE M G E m O W D  TO:;iraGPRIAHOH '

An ■ a'tites.pt to’ understand the oil controversy between 
; the tJniteh .Statea and Mezieo first requires an understanding 
of Mexico?s social revolution8 which in many aspects is 

■: still' being'tarried out :. The new economic and social order, • 
which evolved out of the Revolution of 1 9 1 0„ had a direct 
■ .hearing upon the relations between the ’United States and 
Mexicoo From the very.beginning, the Revolution became an 

. . anti-f oreign crusade vtich was the result. of Mexico8s ernerg=
: ing nationalism^ : The baekgroxmd for the Revolution lay in - 
the regime of PorfiriO Dfaz and in'the exploitation of Hex- 

;; ■ ido ’s physical and human resources by foreign investors6- 
The regime Of Porfirio•Diaz lasted from 1876 to 1910,

: :and in this period. Mexico experienced its most peaceful 
yearso. For this era .of .peace, however, the Mexican people 
paid dearly.i With his bands of rurales Draz made Mexico 
the safest country in the world, a condition especially ad- 

•. vantageous for foreigners. The period of Porf irio Diaz was : 
1 one of little antagonism between the United States and Mex- 

loo. Under Diaz there was.an, influx of foreign capital into 
Mexico, and Diaz himself ̂ became 'the investor8 s most imp Or- . 
tant agent in Mexico. FOr the most part American, British,



and ,G:#rmn inyes the economy of. Mexico 9
. Bankers 5, merchants 9 :- and traders : in Mexico were in most cases 
..foreigners,: By 1912 American investors owned half of the 
total wealth; of ‘ M e x i c o 1 Under- Diaz there was a consider
able increase in 1 the amount of revenues collected. Especi
ally influential in .matters of finance was the able lose 
limantour9 Minister of Einance. By 1910 revenues reached
h\ h-r-h bh/-; 2 , v/h. ■ . . . '
11U million: pesos 9 ■and - from'the / reserves which were created 
there resulted some public works projects such as harbors 
•and .schdolSo : - 'V: ■ ■ ;'h . ; ty h; ; .; • .:v . ,■ ,

' 'llhiie the foreigner profited,- the great mass' of the 
Mexican people suffered, from the. exploitation •which plagued 
Mexico. Foreign •bUsiheSsmen- made fortunes in Mexicos but 
in return • they gave ■little... Under such cond it ions the Mex
ican gradually became • aroused y his' antagonism culminated in 
the great sodial upheaval which came,after the fall of Diaz.

Diaz had retained oontrol'for nearly thirty-five years 
by means of.adapting the . presidential succession laws to 
suit his own desires. Finally,, in 1908, in an interview 
with James Creelmang. Diaz let it become known that Mexico ' 
was ready for democratic, government. He told Greelman that 
he had decided to leave the presidency and that he would

. ^ Ernest G-ruennings Mexico, and Its Heritage (Hew York: 
The Century Companys 192877™pp7 .559-330. '

^ Herbert Priestley9 The Mexican Nation (Hew York; The 
Macmillan Company, 1924)3 p. 390.



weleom an opposition partyi, Tha inter-view was printed in 
Pearson-8s Magazine ia. the United States 0 and the artiele 
: soon received wide ■ publicity1: in Mexico0 There :were many 
folk in Mexico xvho were eager to take Diaz at his word,, but 
when opposition arose, Diaz stood f irm against it o" Anti- 
reelection was the issue invo1ved, and in 1910 one.Francisco 
Madefo published ah article'entitled "The Presidential Suc
cession in 19106n • In its convention at Mexico City the ;
Anti=Reelection Party noMinated. Madero for president and 
i’asq.uez G-omez for vice-president 0 Diaz was supported by 
the c on s e r vat iv e ■' 'clas s -'-C lehtif £ bos j,::, the Catholic Churchy 
the wealthys and the f oreigners— known as the Reelection-
vMts. x ,■ -p--

The .political campaign did hot last long for Madero; 
he.was arrested at San Luis Potosi at Diaz8 order« Madero 9s 
ehly crime had been his opposition to Diaz. While.in jail 
Madero formulated his Plan of San Duis Potosi. After the 
election of Diaz" and Corrai., the Vice-President, Madero was 
released and oa; October 5,, 1910, at San Antonio, Texas,

' Madero 'sent : out ■ his' call f or revolut ion, laderoi s plan
called for no reeleetidn at all governmental levels and

■ - - . ■ ■ : . k  ■ .: f.or the return of .land to, the peopleo

:  ̂ios Cientificos were a group of Diaz' statesmen who 
; Ihsisted upon "scientif ic" government .■rather than prag- ,
' matic:government. - ; ‘ .

Priestley 1 Obo Cit., pn° 396-398.



■' ’ . ;''v:, Diaz ‘and'. Corral were, forced to
yield to the demands of the Maderistas3 and Madero was 
liailed in Sezieo.: Clt y a a. a, great liberator = The Madero 
Revolution had been political in;its aims * in that Madero5 s 

{-primary■ punpose wah/ to : defeat-Rfaz.; nevertheless 3 the Revo
lution of 1910 set the stage for the social revolution which 
was ;to followIn .{the eyes of the land-hungry 'peasant,, 
class, Madefo became an apostle; to the masses■Madero rep- 
' resented'a,rebellion against an old and Oppressive social 
: systemol :i,ctuallyg:'Madero represented very little of the 
’ ‘aspirations of the masseSo Madero himself had been &
1 wedlthy land owner, and he- had been educated in Europe/ and 
in the United States <= In Madero s the revolution lacked 
'' leadership, and in February, 1913V- Madero and his Vice- 
. President,. Jose{Maria Pino Suarez, met violent deaths0 Vic- 
■ ‘ torlano. Huerta had:? hsurped the power of the presidency0 
The dictatorial regime ,of, Huerta off©red reaction to the . 
Madero Revolut ion {from which the Mexican people had' ek- - 
,'pected great reforms.'

;;'nnder-{-l̂ .dero; the issues of the Revolution were clearly 
drawn, but the alms of the Revolut ion were more effectively 
. carried out under .such peasant leaders as Zapata,. Obregon, 
Calles, and Cardenas. An important aspect of the Revolution

■ ■{ - h; Prahk Tannenbaum, Mexico 0 ■ the Struggle f or Peace and 
Bread (New York: Alfred.A0 Knopf, 1930TT^plTl.



: was. the development of* Mexico's latent national ism 0 It was 
- .diffionlt to speak of tke Mexican nation as a -unified coun
try; there was no feeling of nationalism. The heterogen<=- 

■ eity of the Mexican people contributed to the disunity of 
Mexicoo' Those who fuled Mexico were concerned very little 
with the future,of Mexico«' .foreigners and the criollos. 
or the.MexiCah=hbrn: white8, .looked to the outside in order 
to satisfy their tastes in Intellectual and art1stic mat
ter s . In fact, many of those who controlled the wealth of 
Mexico did not reside .'in .Mexicos and the result' was a sys
tem of absentee ownershipDisunity can also be attributed 
to the spirit of localismo and to rule in local areas by 

' -the: caudillOo ' l': r - ' . . ' ' "
During the Revolution the foreigner was no longer a 

' member of,: the' privileged class; on the other hand, the em
phasis was On the Mestizo and Indian3 and it was the Mestizo 
who be Came what may be referred:to’ as the•typical Mexican*
- Concerning the movement of the common people Tannehbaum says

■ If the Revolution is/to be defined as an 
emerging nat iohailsm, it is in the sense that 
the common people who now asserted their rights 
hads so to ■ speak} been, considered by their -.
^natural fuierŝ .. as alien 3 as something apart 
and of a lesser order; and the people 3 when they 
found a voice9 instinctively defined their 
rulers as alien. It was. thus that the lines 
were drawn: as the battle developed3 and it was



/expressed by the^phrase that_Mexico M d  becoffle 
' . •■ tbe.^tber of the:forelgmer, an.d}:t'he stepmother of the MexiceBoP . ' ' - ,: -

The Mexlean social ;revoltrbion' was a natlvistie move= 
jnent ̂vand as a result it he came an objective of the Revolu
tion to remove the influence which foreign hations held over 
the lands 9 natural resourcesand -Industry of Mexico<, The' 
Revolution turned to native values.and in fear Of future . 
exploitation Mexico-threw off all of the old accepted so
cial values0 The Revolution attempted to remove completely 
. the; foheigner from the 'Mexican--scene o - The anti-f preign at- . 
titude carried out by -Mexico was for thirty years a stumb-= 
iing- bioch .between'/.the Rnited States and ’Mexico o. ;

'/According to Joseph,Po Chamberlains the chief objec
tives of .the/. RevOlution w the- creation of a class of
small/land owners-and a return of the natural resources to .
.///:: //;/ ':'.//b' /' / . / ' / / : ; / - / / ' ; , / : V'-/-'-' /'" 
the native population of Mexfcov' Only a .very small per-'
centage .of the Mexicans had land holdings„ Small land hold
ings /of the Indian villages and of the Mestizo had been in- : / 
oorporated into the vast estates or haciendas, which were 
usually the property of absentee owners o Many of the land.

6 Tannenbaum, op/ pit„, p0 54°
.-. 7 Samuel Inman, • Latin /America  ̂Its Place in World Life ; 

(Bew %orh;. ;///% Oompany, T942T 9 P° .257°
 ̂Joseph Po Chamberlaing ^Property Rights under the 

Hew; Mexican Constitution^" Political; Science Quarterly % '
■ September y" 19173 !p =:'369« /■ ; / /'/'- -/ ' - / ' , : " / ” ■-/ ; - - /



owners e^en neglected to pâ * taxesQ The mines and oil 
fields . were: ale o in :t he % hand s r of a few; privileged individu= 
als.s most of whom were foreigners0 Andres Osuna esti
mated that at ' least ninety~two; :pefeent of all Mexican mine s 
were- in the hands of foreigners = Under the plan of the 
Revolution I :tbe: hatm?al;: f es ourties were to; he used to bene^ . 
fit those Who had worked to take out the natural wealth for 
those who had owned the lands0 The manner in which the 
lands and resources were to be returned to the-Mexican peo
ple; caused'Wited States-MeXican: rOlatIons to become , 
strained almost to the -breaking point0 The problem came to 
a • head - with the Gatd^ras. expropriation decrees .of 19381 

-̂ Another aim of the Revolution was to weaken the power 
of the■Rdmah Catholic,Church) whioh had become:strongly en
trenched in social and economic affairs as well as in mat
ters of religiono The higher' clergy In Mexico had' always 
been influential in political affairs, and the church had . 
been'a; great land'holdere The church supported the old 
Diaz regime, and the church was adverse to the.aims of the ' 
Revolution, Opposition to the church arose not over matters 
of dogma» but becauseof the •tremendous, power of the church 
invmatters: other; than rellgiono'

; 9 Andres-Osuna, "The Social Aims of the Mexican Revo- 
lution,?? Mexico, Inter-American. Institute, 1929, p* 31. .

libido-



The aims of the Beyolution were given a legal status 
; Im the Constitution of 1917? 'and it -was this oonsti tut ion 
. whioli provided a blueprint for carrying out the Re volution. 
In the . e ontest for ■ power̂ .̂:W  ch' caiae; after the fall of :: 
Huerta in 1914, Carranza emerged the victor. Carranza had 
been forced to enlist the support ofthose who were eon- - 
sidering-the Revolution a great social movement„ With the 
rise' of dentistlano 'Carranza, the Revolution ceased to be 
political; it had finally evolved into a social revolution.
. Carranza’S •first bid for popular support was the' agrarian 
law of 'January 6S•1915= Carranza had been ruling by .
;means of' deeree■ laws« but the necessity, of formulating a ; 
set of laws in accord with the social revolution led to the 
calling of a constitutional ebnventlono ; •

The call for: a convent ion was issued in September, ■ 
1916,'- for': the'. pur po s e of d re vis ing the Constitution of 1857. 
The convention met in the city of Q,ueretaro= The delegates 
all swore allegiance to the Plan of Guadalupe of 1913 by 
which Carranza made himself First, Chief of the Constitu
tional Army =, Therefore, the constitutional congress was in 
reality a convent ion of the , Constitutionalist Party.

The.congress sat from November 21, 1916, to January ■ 
31, 1917o; The,result was not a revision of the Constitution

• ; t ; Tannenbaums op. cit., pp. 58-59. d , : .
• 12 'Gruenning, op0 cit 0, p. 990



' of 1857|: it: ws>' howeyeBg a new constitution whioh set up
the machinery for a: new,soeial;̂ ana econoraic orders Felix
FaiaYicini ,. a member of the constitutional convention * con
olulea that: ■ •7i :

The Constitution of 1917 was the practical 
realization of the ideals of the revolutions of 
1910 and. 19131 establishing in legal .form the 

\v social aspirations of the -Mexican people 013 ;
The Constitution of Queretaro is a rather.long docu=

: ment-when ,compai?el.with the Constitution of the United .
• Statesa The length, of the document is attributed9 not to
■the fact that it outlines an elaborate governmental organ!
zations but to the fact that it provides a social program*
■ The Constitution of 1917 'increased the power of the state
by means’ of the revolutiphary theories of property and
labor and by limiting the power and activity of the church
■ Article 3 of the constitution abolishes sectarian
education and takes primary education out of the hands of

-:i. • ;iA ’ " : ' ' ■' ■' :■ V; " ’ :roligious bodies* Under -Article 27 all religious associ
ations are forbidden to:acquire of hold property; further
more , the article stated that all property of religious
V ' . . . 7" / ' . ■, ’ '-15associations was to become the property of the nation*

13 F e llx ■ Pa lavi c iiii „ Hist or ia de. la Constitucidn de 
1917 (Mexico* UoF*: 1938) * p.-. 5 3 . . I, : . . . 7 .

IA Constitution of the United States of Mexicos 
Article 3, p, 3* ~ ™  —
' ' ' : 13 ibidw  ;Article; 27?:; ppo:̂̂ ' •;  ̂ . ., :



Article 123 of the constitution provided a labor and 
••eocial-welfare code* .It made pr ovi s ions; f or maxiHum hour s. 
of works, a minimum .wage, employer liability, and social in 
; surance * terkep̂ S ̂ were. .gi-veb. 'the ■ f i.gbt to form unions and 
the" right to strike „ Women and children were to be pro
tected, . and employers were, meguired; to :maintain healthful 
. , ' ' ' ': ' :  ̂ f ;  ' 16 ;and sanitary conditions at Working establishments 0 Few
'cohstftutions in,the worlds 'at the time Of the promulgation 
of the Gonstitution of Queietaro, had such a complete code 
''■for: labor and sdcial"welfare0 ; :‘ ■,

fhe most revolutionary of the provisions. of the new 
constitution was Article 27* It was over the interpreta- .
; t ion of' t his - art 1 cle that many XJnit ed States-Mexican dis- ■ 
putes arose, ■; Article. 27 was, the work. of a f ew radicals who 
were headed bf, Francisco iMgica: this.group threatened Oar- 
ranza with a rebellion by Obregdn unless the program was 
adopted 'and embodied in .the;constitution. According to 
Tannenbaum, few members, of the .congress, when they accepted 
' Article '■27a fully realized Atbe transcendental character of 
the social .and .economic .reyolutlon they were imposing upon 
the nation,» ' . ' .

Since the task of the Revolution was complicated by 
the system Of land holding, foreign concessions, and' the .;

■'V- ■ 3-̂ ibid,:. Article IfSw PP, 28-30°
^..Tannenbaum, op, cit,, p, 105,
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ciiurcli5 Article 2? was art attempt to solve these difficult 
" ties- The definition of propertf : .ownership and. the theory 
of / suhsoil righta had caused .mnch apprehension on the part 
of f oreigners and t^ gqyefnmehtS:. . The Mexican theory of ' 
private property was that private property existed only to 
the extent that the nation could transmit title of the. prop
erty to private personsy 1: ■ Obncernlng the rights of the na
tion over private property Article 2? states: -

1 The ownership of lands-and waters within 
the limits of the national territory is vested 

. y. . driginally in the Hation, which has had and has
the right to transmit title thereof to private . \
persons, thereby constituting private property0

Priyate, property shall hot- be expropriated V 
. e x c e p t  for reasons of public utility and by means 
, of, indemnificationo •,? ;; , ... v ;

The Wution shall have at ali:times the \ /
■ • .  right i to: imp ose / on private property such- limit a-', / / / _ ,

tlons. as the ptiblih:: interest may: demand as well 
. as the right to regulate the, development of
r\ y./.• natural/resources:-.v.o v 1 - ; .. . .
. " The hew theory Of property'as defined in Article 27
makes property a social function, .The nature of subsoil

: products as Sthted in the Oohstifuf ion of 1917 also had an
important effect on Ihited States^Mexican relations„ • Ee-
gar ding subsoil products. Article' 27 states ? . ' ;

In,the;Nation is vested direct ownership 
of , all minerals:,or subsfances which in veins,

' massds, or. beds constitute deposits whose v ;'
nature is -different' from the components of the .

18 Gonstitutlon of the United States of Mexico, Article
27y Po 7o y y h :- ', ’ : v .y
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Uandj,, siu,Ghvas ffiinerals from wMch-mBtalsVaM ; ■ 
:;j|e$a4:oi4:S use^ purpô ^
"braeted; beds of precious: stones, rock salt 
and edit lakes formed directly by marine waters, 
^odaets^deriTed frdm the .decoinpositlon of;. _ 
rocksg when-their exploitation requires under 

/•igroimd'i-Workj;- phosphates- ̂ î ieĥ kâ ' he used for ■ . ’ .
fertilisers; solid mineral fuels; petroleum 
and all hydrocarhons^-solidj liquid or gaseous„19

o1 ; :fhe' assert ion . that the- nation' -had all rights over sub- u
soil products created a situation which was not too favor
able to Americans: who had :lntefests : ih- the.,mining and. pe- '
-troleum industries of Mexico» 'Moreover, the constitution 
:.provided.; that' only:Melxicehsnative born or naturalized9 or 
.Mexican companies could acquire lands or concessions to 
exploit mines and mineral's 0 The article did stipulate that 
foreigners could have the,same rights granted to them if 
they would consider themselves..- as: nationals with respect , 
to property 0, Under such an arrangement ̂ foreigners were

-v -auvtu;: . ' i ; - : , ; • '■ 20
not to seek prptection from their own-governmentsv

Foreigners were especially concerned ihether or not 
Article,27 would be retroactive„ Article It of the Consti
tution of 1917 says» , '#0 -law shall be given retroactive .

. . . - ■  y ■ >' ; . - - ' 21 . '
effect to the injury of any person w h a t s o e v e r O n  this
.matter Secretary of State Lansing had Ambassador Fletcher
deliver a note to General Carranza; in part ,, the note said; '

1 9 ibid. -- I-

Ibido s Article .14s p0 4°
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The Government, oT the United States has noted 
-with grave eoncern evidences of an intention 
on the :part of the hlezican Government to give 

■ certain provisions of- the Constitution adopted 
y tv the Gonstithent' Assejitbly in Jannarv last, ;
retrdactive application to the rights of for- v t •

; eign owners of propertj  in Mexico, to the ex
tent of. destroying or impairing those rights.
This amounts to Confiscation^ and to this the 

' ^Government of -the United'.States cannot Con^ .sent. a,0 „ e22 - / 5, :: v;,- ;
Foreign investors argued that they had purchased their 

' rights when Df az was in power 9 ' Shd that since - they re- 
. ceived their rights prior to the.promulgation of the Oonsti-. 
tut ion. of Q,ueretaros the revolutionary pfovisiohs of the 
constitution did not apply to themo Diaz in his concessions 

. to foreigners gave rights of all subsoil products, but af
ter the promulgation of the Constitution of 1917» Carranza 
began to enf orce the - provisions of the constitution by means' 
of decrees o - . .

, ; On June 24 s 1917 s the Ministry of .‘Industry and Com-
merce issued a decree which prohibited the sinking of oil 
wells on lands which had been leased 'before' February 5$
1917;s, the date of the promulgation of the new constitution„ 
The Carranza decree of February 199 1918s was indicative 
‘ that the' 'government- would - enfdree, its ' rights over subsoil 
productSo . This decree placed royalties on petroleum, and 
it required the declaration of oil lands o' To enforce the ;;y

, ; -Papers Eelating to-'the Foreign Belations of the ■
United .States, 1917'CWashlngton: Government Printing Office, 
192dT7 pTlUE?, - , • V ;



^ r -. ' 14 ■

decree of Tebrtiary 19 9 1918 ̂ two more decrees were issued 
on July 8, 19189 and August 8 r 1918„- The decree of August 
,$ stipulated that subsoil products could be exploited only 
by denouncement titles issued by the Department of Industry 
end Gommerceo. It was over, this decree that, the serious 
international crisis arose» ’ The issues involved were retro•= 
'activity and expropriation0 A Foreign: corporations protested 
the Mexican decrees on the grounds.that they violated Arti= 
eld;'lh- aud - paragraph 2 of Article 27 of ' the constitution.
Ihe. latter provision said that expropriation must be accom= 
panied:by ,compehsatioh«' Property ;was expropriated at values 
■fixed by assessed tax valuation plus ten percent; therefores. 
indemhifleation was often.'based updn values fixed at a pre-

v ' 24 - ■ : v' ■ ■ ' -vious date* The indemnification was often late in comingj
t'; . ■ . ■ ■ 25 , .in /manycases there Was/ no compensation. : , :

Foreign companies also protested the retroactive ap- 
plloatlou:' of the cons tit ut ion9 'especially' application regard
ing subsoil products* Mexico said that subsoil rights 
. grantedf /by prior governments were, void; and to prove its \ . 
point9/ the Mexican government went back to the old Spanish

■3 Mexicogs Oil (Mexico City: .Government of Mexicov 
1*0, ,..15. ' ;

■ Tax valuations on foreign companies were Often.fixed 
by the companies themselves at an extremely low rate./
, /;: . 25 Tannenbaums pp. cit. 3 p0' 1 0 9. ■'/:„ ■ - ; ■: .
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laws wiiich; were used .t
As early as 1563 mining' ordinances were enaeted under 

/ the relgh of Phllllp lie The 1563; Ordinances were amended 
by the -MTuevo Cuaderno'rt=-=-IMew Book of Laws~=-and these were 
enf orced In Spa.ln and New Spain' until 1783 9 when Charles III 
Issued the Boyal Orders, for Eew Spain» According tc the
Royal Orlers of 1783 "the mines are the property of my

' ' 2 6 . ' • " - ' : ' ■ :
Royal Crowgw and it was provided that mines could not be
separated from the Royal Patrimony0 Ydien concessions were
made to private individuals, the latter had to contribute a
specif led airount of ■minerals, to the Royal Treasury,, If this,;
order were not complied with, the concess ion would be for=

;• feitedo.,. ■ The substances included in the Royal Patrimony .
were gold and silver / precious stones, copper, leads tins

1 quicksilver9 antimony? loadstone., bismuth:, rook salt, fos- ■,
■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' ■ / . ■ :28 ■ . • 
sils, and "juices of the eartht",
■ ' The'legislation or Royal Ordinances of 1783 were still
in force :at the time of Mexico’s 1 independenceo By the 
.Treaty of ; Peace and Amity sighed at Madrid: on December 22, 
1836, between Spain and Mexico, the rights previously held

' %  Mezico^s Oil, po x%vl» *
,27 The True Pacts about the Bzpropriation of the Oil 

CompanleS^Pronerties' in Mexico "(Mexico City; Government 
of Mexico, 1%0)» PP° 22-23 *
.■'■',:' ^  Mexico°s: Oil;, p. xxvil ,



■by the Spanish Crown were transferred to the Mexican na=
29 . v: y : ■, v V  "■ ■tlon,. The first Mexican GItII Code in 1 8 7 0 provided for ' 

the continuance :of the old Spanish Mining- Ordinances; how™- 
ever3 in 1 8 8 4 the old legislation was replaced by the Mining 
•; Code: OfiSdveJnber ^  r 1884o Under ̂ Article 10 of this code 
the .owner of surface' could, without special judicial deci
sion, exploit the following? • :
/ : : I:6 -The seams of the several varieties of ;

mineral coal0 . ' • " ‘ ;
.IIo The rocks of-the earth and the matters of - 

; ' .• the soil , such as limestones ̂ slates o> . •
and other analogous substances <,

:’ ; 1 1 1 0 The substances 000 which are found in
placers, such as iron, tin, and other. ' " %

■- . loose surface-minerals o •
>/ : j:v vITo vo b petroleum and gaseous;.springs or . . / • ' ■ j

those of thermal or medicinal waters<,30
- The mining interests were further protected by the Min

ing.laws on lune 1892, and November 25, 1909° Two laws 
: f or' 'petroieum ̂ e r e :: passed on;luiy::’63 - 1SS79 and December 24, • 
1901o The oil companies differed with the Mexican govern-,
: ment’ over: the interpret at ion of these laws ° Advocates of 
the Revolution said that in passing these laws Diaz had 
violated the Constitution of 1057, and that under the new 
social' program', the. laws were. not valid° The, oil firms in
terpreted Article 10 of the Mining Code of 1 8 8 4 to mean

29 ■’■■tv;:";"..
• 30 ibid., p. xxviio -•



ths* petroleum arid minerals were the property, of the owner . 
of the surface* Mexico argued that the law gave the owner 
the right to ezploit and use the petroleum and, minerals^
hut under no circumstances did the owner become the owner of
. ... 31 . h : ■ :: ■: \ .
the .subsoil, deposits* 7 v :V .

■ The differences in the interpretation of Article 2? of 
the 1917 Sonstitutibnand/of legislation pribr to 1917 
■finally culminated in the Expropriation Decree of 1938= In 
the •mind;.of •; the ■■Merican j' the Revolut ion Could not have been 
implemented imiess Article 27 could be enf orced9 since one 
of -the purposes of the Revolution was to do away' with the 
abuses which accumulated during the Diaz era* In many re- 
speCts Article 27 provided the machinery to carry out the 
task of'the Reyolution* To give foreign corporations aid 
or protection against the provisions of Article 27 would 
have granted, the f of eigner ',pr iylleges to which the Mexican 
himself was not entitled.* '■ /; . ■
■ , -7 The murder of Garranza in 1920 and the rise of Obregon , 
did.not ameliorate the situation; Obregon proved to be as 
1 intransigent as Carranza * The ensuing diplomatic impasse 7" 
between the United States and Mexico lasted until 1923* In 
’1921 there had been an.attempt to. negotiate a treaty of ' 7 
amity and commerce with %3cicc 7 hut the attempt met with no 
success * if he ■ treaty would-, have - given protection for American
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property in Mexico if the property had been acquired before 
• May Ig, 1 9 1 7o United States recognition of the Obregon gov
ernment was;'dependent- upon sueir a t featy or agreement o-; . ■ :.
tlnited States recognition of the Obregon government was 
withheld until the Bucareli Convention of 1923° The Bu- 
careli Convention, however, had greater signifioanoe than 
the fact that it was ihflaential in. bringing recognition ’ 
of Obregono ‘ -

The mixed commission comprising the Bucareli Conven= 
tior consisted of.two commissioners from each eountry0 
' John 'Barton Payne- and Charles Beecher Warren represented : 
the 'United States, Fernando G-onzalez Roa and Ramon Ross' ' 32' ' ..V ; .-y.;:;.
represented MexiGO'o '.: . ̂ y% decisions of the Mexican- ' , •
American oommission were relatedto petroleum/ subsoil de- ■ 
positss and land in.Mexico, The position of the Mexican 
government was that the Constitution and•Article 2? were in 
no way retroactive. The United .States commissioners agreed 
to the Mexican theory of ^positive acts," Under this prin- 
cipie 3 the Americah;owners would be protected against the 
nationalization of their property if they could prove owner
ship before May y  A1917g and ,if they could show,ythat they 
’ ' ' ' ’ '': ■. : f - ' " ' : 'v- 33 ' • - ,had begun to work' shbsoil deposits, y- - ; , \

y yy; 32 Bagenio Chang-Rodriguez 3 .?!SomeAspects- of the ’ ■ -
Agrarian Controversy between Mexico.and the United States, . 
1923‘=i93lofJ (Unpublished Master’s thesis, Department of 
Hibtory and yPolitieal Bcience g University of Arizona s 1940)
.p,'y49=.;;;. • .p . y - -' Vj; y:; .y' yy y... iy :v,v- , ' U .-v/ V
: 33 Qruennin^v op, oit,, p, 6 0 6,
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The Buoarell Agreements provided, for two • claims oommis- 
slensg one General Claims Goinmlssion, and one Special ' 
Claims Commission.. The General Claims Commission dealt 
with;.the claims which had arisen since 18689 and the Spe^ 
cial Claims Gommission deaIt with :only those claims which 
had arisen ;sinoê  l9l0o l;; \, : ; ; v

The'importance df the Bucareli Agreements lay in the 
fast that they were the basis of future Ifexican and. United 
.States negotiations.



. Vfcen Oalles chose Lazaro Cardenas to succeed Abelardo 
Rodriguez to the presidency of: Mexico.* it was understood .

. of , Ifetionai Revolutionary . Party that
Oalles.would still run the government of Mexico from be
hind the scenes» ' Oardenas was,, the fourth president to 
have been■named hy.Oalle s 9 and it was obvious that the new 
president . would have t o remove certalh individuals if he 
:were to . rule o' : A ' series', of strikes f ollowing the. inaugura-' , 
tioh pf Cardenas brought forth' protests and''accusations ’ 
from .;balies'„ but the youthful Oardenas was determined; to 
have his wayo ; Oalles spent the '.remainder of his, life 'in 
peace-in. San .Diegop/ Oaliforhia», ̂  ■ .'i

Gardenas y a Me.stlzo, was born of a poor family in the 
village of:Jiguilpan in the.Indian state of Mlchoacap- He 
had.' only: an elementary .education; his formal schooling con
sisted mainly of books he had read» He joined the Revolu= 
t ion in it s early days and; worked his way up to the rank. 
of Brigadier Generalo . ' In' 1933 at the Q,ueret ar o Convent ion

l lameS 'Ao- MagnerMen of Mexico; (Milwaukee. The Bruce Publishing Companys 194277™p„ 552o



of tiie PoHoRo (National Revolutionary Party), Oardenas was 
nojilnated,fof tS© presidencjo ‘ Although a nomination by the 
PoHoR = was tantamount to election5, he carried on a vigorous 
campaign on a platform known as the Six Tear Plank The Six 
Tear: Plan had been submitted to the delegates of the nomi
nating convention merely as a matter Of formT but Cardenas 
was sincere about the *3ix Year Plan and he was determined 
to see that it was carried‘ out» - Among, other things 9 the 
plan promised' land’;for the'masses'; and aid for the Indian 
Tillages. V':: Y;:' ; : ' ' p --- '■■■■ ' 'a 'T - : ' '; ’ ' ’ _ ■;

Cardenas had always been interested in social problems; 
and many radical elements hoped that he would initiate a 
change' from: .the policies of Calles and his followers> Car- 
denas was';devoted to the common people, and he was directly 
concerned with the problems of the peons■and Indians„ In 
his efforts to study the needs of his people, he traveled 
and talked with the people in even the most remote areas of 
the country. He interviewed school teachers, farmers, and 
laborers who.asked for schools, water, health centers, dams 
and roads. Referring to Cardenas, Frank Tannenbaum says:
■ It seems to me that he is Mexico’s great--'

perhaps, greatest— teacher. Mexico has never known 
anyone like him--so. Gompletely disinterested, so 

• 'devoted to the public good, and so determined to 
: ' re-Shape. the basis of Mexican social and■political 

Ilf e, and with it the relationship of the people 
: of the' land.2 - ;' % ' .u;:.';- .. ,

: 2 Frank Tannenbaum, ’’Cardenast That Is the Way He Is,” 
Survey Graphic, August;, 1937,, p. A27.
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 ̂ :-%f oreVthe tim# . of the gr̂ at\m@ii of
Mexieo-“Hidalgo^ Morelos s Guerrero, i- iTtiarezr-had̂ , dver ez--' 
pressed need :of the:;S5ex:ieaii ̂  deeply ,as did _
Cardenas„ In matters regarding foreign oapltal the new 

■ : president was persistent in .Ms- demnds' for a nationalistic 
policy. He had' hastened the breaking down of large indi~
; Tidual. land holdings which he distritiuted to .the villages = . 
.Oardenas was also interested- in the 'ICexicanization of in=

: dustry in Mexico 0 Jle believed; that foreign interests were
indifferent to the. needs of the workers in the foreign in- 
dustrieso.. . ,

The indnstry'Which felt'the full force of Cardenas*s
■ attitude was - the petroleum industrywhich, was finally ex
propriated "by him during his term of president of the re- 
puhlic o He got his'first impressiohs of the oil companies 
as an army officer at Pueblo Viejo in northern Tera Cruz„
It. has. been said that he turned down offers of cash amount- . 
ing to five .hundred thousand pesos which were offered to .

. him-f or f avors sought by the oil companies in: the state of
""'-y rr:xv':-d:- h- .-;- v ^ - ; - , , ... .

■ : .'Tera.'druto,:, ’ h . ■ - ' ;
- din 1,927, Dwight 'Morrow had. been .sent .to Mexico to re

solve differences between the United States and Mexico/and 
he: achieved /positive: result s 0 Nevertheless s the oil peace 
which was established in 1927. was maintained only until 1934c,

;3 Magner, Opo cit., ppc 552-553« '
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■ .Sitti. tlie coming of ■Gard.enas there was a sequence of events . 
wlileh led directly to - the Ixpropriation Decree of March ,18, 
^ 9 3 8 6 The immediate baekgrotmd involved a dispute over 
wageso

In 1935 the Labor Department of the Mexican government 
had united the twentyrone independent oil workers9 unions 
into one industrial organizationo In 1936 the union pre
sented a contract to the oil companies; prior to that time, 
'each company had 'wintaihed a 'separate contract :with its: - - 
workers and employees' The demands of the syndicate of 
petroleum workers were so strong that the oil companies held 
that it was impossihle for them to jineet the obligations of 
the proposed contract'0 Six months of negotiation were, fu
tile, and the Dnion of Oil Workers prepared for an industry
wide strikeo.: . The companies maint ained that the government 
of Mexico had encouraged the unionization of the oil work
ers, and. they maintained that the-government had also en
couraged the strike <, Mexico', howeversaid that the action 

: of the oil workers was. voluntary«. The strike continued with
out government interference until the strike threatened the 
economic life of Mexico:,;, and then the Mexican government 
asked the workers to submit their case to the Federal labor 
'Board in Mexico Gityo. ' -

' : : ^ The: True 'feet s about the Bxpropriation of the Oil;
Gompanies8 Broperties in Mexico T%xico Olty: Government 
of Mexico, . 1 9 4 0}, p,0~72o
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oil workers initiated a "Conflict of Economic Or- 
der0,? The labor law "Conflict of Economic Order" provided 

■i that when: no. agreement was. reached :in a labor dispute$ be- 
' cause the, involved company alleged that it did. not have the 
VVeeonosic' power to ; irieet:;the workers^ demands ,. either party 
■ could institute an economic'eonflicti, The authorities of 
• the Federal Board of Conciliation and Arbitration would then " 
assign experts to analyze the financial:condition of the 
G0#ahy' inrolyed'̂  : 'If ter an: e analysis of the
books, and accounts of the companies, the world market condi
tions, and the sale's cbntracts of the companies, the commis
sion of experts made the following conclusions

During the last three years (1934-1936),.: - % 
the defendant oil companies have earned' very 
large profits; their financial condition must 

: . . be considered as' being extraordinarily sound . '.
..and,-in consequence, it may he asserted that ,-’" 
without prejudice to their present or future con
dition, at least.•during the next few years, they ' 
are perfectly able to aecede to the demands of 

: , : ■ the'Union of Oil .Workers of the Mexican Republic
up to ah amount of approximately 26,000,000.pesos 

... ... a year = 5 ,. . ’ - . :'i- -4' ■ -4 . '• : ' : ;
The-iicompanies .:reftiSed to::recognlte the findings of the

commission of experts on the grounds that the Labor Board was
' v biased..:in favor .Of the workers .and that it was. subservient .
to the / executive' branch, of the Mexican government e The cor- -

'.••pQrations.-tlso:. stated; that the basis of, the. procedure of., d:;;

. . : 5 Mexico * s Oil' (Mexico City:’ Government of Mexico:,-
19 4 0 ) ,  P.  592,  : v 4  ; ■ : < ' ,  ; ■ '
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■ ttie ■ ebimisisidn was: illegalo The companies protested that 
the increased wages9 medical oares and allowances for leaves 
would make the costs eq.ua! to forty-one million pesos0 The 
companies had agreed to increases up to twenty-one million 
pesos,/hut t could go no farther = Oar-: '
denas assured the companies that- increases would not go he-
■' ‘ : ■ -- . ■ : : yond twenty-seven million pesoso- . .. . , : .

On December 283 1937> the foreign oil corporations 
filed a writ of amparo (injunction) before the Mexican Su- , ,
preme Court against the.findings and award of the Labor 
Board, Oh i%rch 1, 1938» the Mexican Supreme Court announced 
its - decision which- denied:̂  the companies? petition for in
junction, The Court" s- decision /to uphold the decision of 
the lederal Labor Board was met by the companiesannounce
ment that they were financially unable to accept the de- 
eision. The:: companies were also held liable - f or six mil
lion dollars in back wages since May, 1937-> The companies, 
also; flatly refused to pay.these;-wages o ’: . r e

Following the-action of the Supreme Court, the Mexican 
government placed., an embargo on the bank accounts of the

 ̂Standard\ Oil. Company, The Reply, to Mexico (Mew York? 
Standard Gil Company, 1940), p.:23« '

• 7. Hubert Herring^ ?iMexico Claims Its Own,” Hat ion,
April 16, 1938, pa #lo 1

8.,New York "Times, .March ' 2,- 1938, p =' 13 = ' .
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seirenteen foreign oil ebfflpanieSs . The embargo was shffi« 
olent-, to -eOTer seventy-five percent of the wages for the / 
twelyb-yday national petroleum' strike of May, 1937» On 

' ̂ 3tefoh .iO ̂ ;1938s, President Cardenas issued an ultimatum ■ 
■which gave the oil-companies ten days in which to comply 
. with the decision of the labor Boardo ' :

Two days before the Exprcpriat ion - Decree 9’ the foreign 
petroleum companies^ sent their final, statement to the Labor 
Boardo The statement read as follows* "The. companies are

f unable to put the award into effect. It would ruin their
> ■ , ; / 1 0 -■ • ; ;v-/ , V ; . : ' < • . 7
business. ” On March 17, 1938$, the unions petitioned the
Labor Board to void all contraots that the unions had with

. the ̂companieso. The . companies .were f ormally declared "in
-, rebellion"'hy .the Labor Board*, f:' ' 7 ■ • ■

. - On the lash, day of the ultimaturn.■Cardenas met secretly
•with'his cabinet to discuss the all situations At six
o'clock on the satS day, hlarch 18, 1938, the companies
about-faced and agreed to pay the twenty-six million pesos
annual increase which had been decreed by the courts. The
foreign companies were too latey Cardenas had already
Written the Expropri8.tion Decree, and at ten o' clock he
read the decree to the-Mexicahlnation0 : . B / 7 ' ,

9 ibido, ferch'-8■ 1 9 3 8, p„. 9 . .7 ' ' ■ .'
0 ■ ■ 10 Ibid., March :16, 1938, p. 10. _ . ; : : : - ' - V

A--1- Herring, op. cit. 7 p. 441. ; ';:̂7
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.. In his' message.:, to th6 'na-bion on March 18„ 1938s Car- 
 denas reviewed, the eirents leading to the failure of the
e ompahie s , ■ t o >' a hide s/hy: the decision of the Labor Board =, 'He 
said that ?ithe intransigence of the companies was clearly
destonstraf ed'=:̂ 1 : he statedl

It has been repeated ad nauseam that.the 
. ôil industry Has; brought additional aapital'for ' 
the derelopmeht and progress of; the country„

• This assertion is an exaggeration0 For many 
years 3 throughout the malor"period of their ex- 

■ /' vist ence s the dll companies '.hare enjoyed: great n 
, ' privileges for development and expansion, in=
; eluding customs and tax exemptions and innumer- - 
: ' • ;.; able prerogatives:; : it is these factors of . special 

privilege ,.together with; the prodigious produc- " 
tivity of the oil deposits granted them by the 
%tion^ of ten; agaihst the public will and law, 
that; represent; al^sti^ of ;:thls'sO”called oapitai»13; ’ r; ;:
Cardenas also cited the. low -wages of the workers $ and 

the misery and poverty in which most ;of them worked.<> He 
poihted' out that :the ebmpanleS'-' hadp little effbrt to 
make any.social,contributions'to Mexican workers o In the 

' message; he asked the following questions:' ;;
; ' ’ ; lhat center; bf;ell: production. .does'

not have its company police force for the pro
tection of private, selfish, and often illegal 
interests?' ;. ; \ ';

m o  is not; aware of. the irritating dis
crimination governing construction of the-company 
camps? ■ Comfort for the foreign: personnel; misery,

: . . drabness 3 and insalubrity for the Mexicans'ci4 •" ;

12 Mexicois Gji, c. 878 

#  Ibid:/
14 Ibid b



■ Oaraenas aoeused the:oil cbmpanies of supporting rebel 
■ factloas, .in■:t3aê HaasWoa :region of Vera Oruz and in the . 
area of tile Istlmus of fehuantepeb, The oompanies, he said,' 
had m o n e y a h d y m i m i t i  as well as an anti-patriotic
press for the' carrying'out, of rebellions. The Weyls also 
mention this, in,their book. The Reconquest of Mexico0 : 
Cardenas concluded that it was necessary to adopt a definite 
legal measure to end the conditions in the petroleum indus
try, .̂!jPhe/:;legal;,:mea,sure' was the.; application of the Expropri-, 
ation Act which had been passed 'by the Mexican Congress in 
19360 Cdfdenas made assurances.that every sacrifice would 
be.Lmade to n.arry out the action. i

: \The':.:dOGree\.0f-:#irch::l̂ ,: 1 9 3$;' f^ovided f or the expro™ . 
pr ration- " V

; of i the mhchinery,: plants, buildings s pipelines 5 ;; i
refinefies, storage tanks, means of comtnunibâ  .

. - t'ion, tank cars- distribution stations. ves^ 
h,:. sels and all' othertgoqds ̂  : - u V
of'the seventeen foreign oil companies, The decree pro-
vided'fof "the occupatioh of the expropriated properties by
the Department of -national Economy, In accordance with the

. ■ • • . . ■, :,t; .provisions of Article' 27 of the constitution and Articles
10 and 20 of the Expropriation, Law, the expropriated

■̂5 Hathanlel and Sylvia Wcyl r The . Be conque st ; of Mexico 
(New York: Oxf ord University Press 193WTj?P<^9~'290,*

Mexico’s Oil,. p0 080, -
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/■ - '' ■■■■ • : ■ ■ • - ■ 17 'propertifs were to be com.pens8.ted within ten years,.
The; expropriation ■was.1 a victory for the Mexican govern

ment in.the sense that it confirmed the nationfs ownership 
of the subsoil products It was to be understood that for- 
/ sign companies had only concessions :ahd that • they were not '

; - - ; : v . ^. v . i s  ' ■ t;
owners of the subsoil products,, * :

The-- inter hhtional impll cat ions' of the expropriation 
were also to be important0 "First, the expropriation was a 
challenge to the. "Good Neighbor Policy0 57• American; interven
tion into what Mexico called a purely domestic affair would 
- not be in 'harmony with the nGood Neighbor Policy 0?? Yet, the 
United States oil companies were hot the only companies ex
propriated* About sixty percent of the oil production in 
.Mexico was controlled:: by Bf itish. companies * ;•/ Mexican oil was, 
considered vital to the British armament program., because 
Mexican oil could be shipped.-to' Great Britain without the 
necessity: of Mediterranean t r a n s i t T h e  British made 
strong' protests to the ̂ Mexican ' government $ but the Monroe 
Doctrine would prevent any Strong action* Also, in March 
: of i93'0s:' Gardenas ratif ied- the: treaty sighed at the Inter- - 
American Gonference for the hJaintenance of Peace» Under .

VL7 iMa/ ''A : '

Betty glrh,. Covering the Mexican Front (Normant 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1942), pe 157=
IV.',:: f?ew:York''Tiiaehs' lte.rch.. 2 0:g l9S8g p0 3l«: : : ■
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this agreement the o.ontracting parties would not tolerate.
any direct dr indirect ihterfention in the internal or ex-
' -' ' : \ ' : '■ ■; : " ' . : 20 . . . ■ 

ternal affairs of any of the other parties0 Commenting
on.the Buenos Aires Convention9.Ambassador Daniels said? :
"What the word intervention means is purely a matter of

■ 21 . .

Opinion: e v -
Any American Who f elt , that his interests had been hurt 

ixad .to go. through all- the legal, processes ,, . The United 
States State Department said that it was in no position to 
take-diplomatic''steps unless the companies f iled.^;'brief'' 
with the State Department].howevers the briefswohld come 
only; af t er ; al 1 appehla; t o . the - Mexican courts' had failed., ■ ' 
The companies had fifteen days ‘in which to ask for an ia«* -. 
jhnctidn Against the Cardenas decree 0 <:On March 22, the com
panies, filed a br ief with Secretary of 'State Eull o The . ' ■
.Cdmpanias • claimedx a fmanif est denial": of : justice^ in the ex
propriation of their properties o. This was the first step . 
in laying the basis for diplomatic action. The companies. . ' 
which signed the brief were the HuastecaPetroleum Companys ;
the .Standard Oil Company' of Calif orni'a, the Mexican Sinclair 

■ : :uu ,'\u ' ." V 23 ,
Petroleum Corporation, and the Penn Mex Fuel Company0

•̂ 0 "The Inter-American Conferehce for;the Maintenance
of Peace,," Bulletin Of the Pan American:Un February'•
■1937s: Po'- 1 v h  - •
- ,u 21 Hew York Times, iMaroh 213 1938, p, 5„- . ' v-: ‘ ':.

: ;22 I b i d o s March: 1 9 i  1938 , p . 7» 1 '  \ ; T . '. ■ 1

, C 23 Ibido,' March 2 3, 1938 , : p . . 1 1 .  i  : 1 '
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llie expropriation, of -the oil eompanies8 properties 
> ereated a serere eeonomie crisis for Mexico0. While it em
ployed only ISgO.OO workers, the oil industry was the second 
major industry of Mexieo, It should also "be noted that 
Hexican iaw, decieed' that eighty percent of all workers in an 
industry must he Mexicans, hut in 1936 thirty-seven percent 
of the employees of - the ;oil companies were foreigners,,
, The Expropriation law stated that companies whose 

properties' had been expropriated were to, he compensated, 
but. many people, particularly the oil company officials, 
felt that the\goverhment could not or wouldnot pay. The 
oil companies valued their properties at 450 million dollars, 
of which American.companies' claimed an interest of about 
200 million dollars; however, the assessed valuation of the ;
oil company holdings•in.1935 was approximately 350 million
. ■; ' 24 . ■ '■ • - - ■. ■ . . .pesos. At the rate of exchange current in 1935 the as
sessed valuation equaled nearly 100 million dollars,

The companies maintained that Mexico had failed to pay ■ 
for lands ;vdiichx Gardenas ;had^^preTiOusly'expropriated, . The 
companies felt that-under government control the petroleum 
industry would cause: the. government: a new economic burden; i ' , 
moreovef, the companies said that loss of revenues from the 
Cqmpanies, weuid have- a drastic effect on Mexico’s ■financial 
situation, - ,

^ Mexico’s Oil, p, 471, .



. The Kexicati government lost no time in setting up the 
petroleum industry f or goyeriim.eiit operation The. thirty-
one -locals of: the 7 dll workers 1 s5nidioate formed provi-
sional councils of administratioli to keep the industry

CoToMo , {Confederation of Mexican Workers'), stated that the \ 
qil 'industry was ^working like a clook0ff " ■ Contrary to 

. v.what Toledano thought 9 there was the- heiief on the part of 
many- people that the Mexiean .petroleum' industry would not ■ 
survive.' The oompanies felt that the lack of trained tech
nicians and industrialists would place, production at a 

:: y':: standstills . _ - : : ■ : ■ ;
Immediately-after the expropriation, Mexico was pro- ' . 

- ; ' ducing about 110 thousand 'barrels of crude oil daily. This 
was approximately the same as "before expropriation) however^ 

v -■ ref iningvhad •deelin Of the amount of oil produced' daily , 
approximately ninety-five thousand barrels were available 
for export;"therefore, one of the first tasks• of the: newly- : 
created petroleum bqard, representing government and labor, 
was to "tind a foreign market for- 'Mexico?s oil. The Mexican ' 
government created Petroleos Mexioanos- to handle the pro
duction of petroleum, and the Exportadora.Naclonal, de Pe- 
troleo was established to handle the sales of petroleum.

: Arizona Bally Star, March 21 „ 1938. p.. 1.' "y y'
• , : • ' Eew York Times, March 22, 1938, p. 5. : . •



V The economic effects of the ,expropriation caused con
cern a's to whethernOh hot Mexico would be forced to sell to 
Japanj G-ermany9 and. Italy» Gardenas had been quoted as 
stating that his conflict with the'American and British. , 
companies would not cause {?the Mexican Government to drift 
an inch from its moral solidarity with the democratic coun
tries offthetworl^ dis™.
patch stated that Japanese officials were studying the 
posslhilities for anr'bil import agreement with ■Mexicoo - ■';.
By the latter part of March the Japanese tanker Itsu Kushima 
Marn had .taken on nearly 120 thousand harrels of crude oil ;v': 
from the Foza Bica fields» This was reported to be the
first important sale to a foreign nation since, the expro- ■,

: - 28 ' : ' ' ' . - ' '

Gardenas did not ■ haye to stand alone in support of his 
policy, of expropriation; he was well supported, by the great: 
mass of the Mexican people for his action., Tannenbaum ■ . 
writes that:.:p.,: ■■■■ • ■'. .

' Cardenas acted -in defense of what seemed to 
. p him the essentials of .national dignity5, and 
v\vX',: ' the 'response from' the people - was such ' as to . ; . P

unify the country as it had never been unified 
. beforeo2 9 ; n, '

pi. 27 ibid. , 3ferch’: 23 ? 193 8 s. p* . 11 o:.
■ ■ 28 ibid0 9 March 30V 1938s p» 2. '
- . 29 Trank Tannenbaum,, Mexico3 The Struggle for Peace

PpandrBread, (Kew Torkn Alfred-Ati.v̂ knopf s • 1950T7~po 73 «■ ::
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On March.22* 1 9 3 Miguel Aleman5 Governor of the 
state of Tera Cruzs oonvened all of the state governors to 
-f lii,d;::a,: way to glve the. f ederal government moral andmteri" . • 
al support = The .governors suggested that a national loan 
of 100 million pesos he.issued to aid the government0

:0n March 23 $ 1938, popular demonstrations occurred in; : .
' Mexico Gity and throughout the -nation in support of Oardenas 4. 
and. the’ expropriationo.;; The, expropriation was- hailed by the : 
laboring and peasant, classes, as: the beginning of economic 

, independenceo In Mexico City 250 thousand people paraded in 
the Zocalo, .while government offices',: business housesand 
schools de'clared a. holiday. - The expropriation had been 
placed on. a patriotic basis; school children took pennies to 
contribute'to the fund for paying for the expropriation, and 
peasdnt farmers■donated chickens and agricultural products„ : 
:The demonstrations were definitely anti-foreign0 Some of 
the posters ih the demonstration , read us f ollows: - ■ . , :

i1 Oardenas Against Gapital- ' . '
, “Down With insolent Imperialism^

t - :: f il'fl 30 ; : . -
■ '̂ We- Bemand Respect Irbm Foreigners0 :
- .After twenty-eight-years of struggle with the state,

■the.Catholic Ghureh even recognized the stand taken by Gar- 
denaso The Archbishop - of Mexieb :announced that it was the 
duty of every Catholic to rally to the support of the, .

30 New York Times, . March' 24 s 1938 s pe 1. ■



goTenment in the oil crisis and to contribute to the volun
tary fund /in order: to; give f inaneial aid to the government „ ■ 

Speaking to the mass demonstration in %ezioo Citys 
Cardenas said that the position of the Mexican nation was 
both , legal and moraland he reiterated that /Mexico was go- ' 
ing to pay for the expropriated properties«• Said Cardenas:

: ‘ We must acknowledge our commitment and ob
ligations and we must reply with lofty actions 
to the campaign which the' press of various coun- : " 
-tries is Carrying on against,MexicOo3i ;
The foreign press was very strong in its protests 

against the expropriations^, Journalist Frank L0 Kluckhohn 
was particuiariy: sharp in his attacks upon the Mexican gov
ernment o On the other hand9 the oil companies, which had 
the support of the; hmsrican'press,: made' accusations that 
the:;MeXican government,:had .prohibited the Mexican press from 
printing anything which might be /in opposition to the policy 
of the 'government,  ̂ r: '
‘ . Soon after the expropriatioh the American press and 

the American companies began to attack the policy of the 
Cnited:8tatest: purchase'of' Mexican sliver„ In an editorial 
the Hew York Times said: ; * /.:• , :« r

it -Is ridiculous that 1,, the United States 
should continue to subsidize the Mexican Covern- 

/: / / /ment a,/./, /The ; least Washington/ should do , and 
do promptly, is to serve notice on President: .
Cardenas that silver purchases are to be dis-■ -/;/,. continued o 32 ; / ; . ,\ /;: ■ ; ./ ,// .■ - ; ; '.

^  New York Times, March 2'5, 1938, p„ 18«
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.Cri'bics of the silver pure.hase .program did not have to wait 
. long for the cessation.of the silver purchases. On March 
275, 19385, the Secretary of the Treasury9 Henry Morgenthaus 
Jr o. anndimced the end of the monthly purchases, of silver,' ’ 
from Mexicoo fhe;United,States had been buying about 
:■ five - million, euhcesof; Mexipandsxlver monthly,', Many critics 
ofvthe action of the Secretary; of the Treasury felt that 
the action had been taken merely to. retaliate f or "the Mexi- 
can expropriation of the oil properties, . Oessafion of the 
' purchase pf Mexican silver was a serious blow. to the econ-= 
.omy:of Mexiop, -Minerals accounted for seventy percent of 
Mexico's exports$ and the government-obtained/thirteen per- . 
cent;of ; its inepme from mining,, mpst of which' was silver,

In the United States there was some reaction"to the 
: cessation-of silver' purchases,: "Wrltihg in the Eat ion, L , 0 ; 
Prendergast said that those who praised the stopping of 
the.purchase of Mexican silver overlooked the fact that 
American interests operated seventy"percent of the silver 
miness sending the profits back to the United States0 In 
the 'House .of Representatives;;, Mr, O'Connell of Montana pro
tested that the "action reeks of oil and more oil, fand]
-,., is., directly in cont of . the " : •

. ■  3 3 - i,pd tPrendirgasi, ''Pf e ss : War on Mexico,''' Hat ion,,
-September';3s 19363 p '.2221;•' '■



Rooseveit: adMnistrationo^
. Finally...on March 30, 1938, the United States made a ■ 

diplomatio protest to the Mexiean government 0 In a note 
presented to Foreign Minister Hay hy Ambassador Daniels, 
the United States asked that the Expropriation Decree of 
March IS he reconsidered on the grounds that Mexico was , : ,
financially unable to pay in fuil the value of the expro
priated, properties!, 1 fheyprbtest j^wasnot: an ultimatum, but ■. 
it was energetic in that it demanded that Mexico clarify 
how expropriated properties were to be paid. •

On March 30. another note prepared by the United.States 
State Department was handed .to Hay 'by Daniels <, In this 
note; the, Unit ed: St at es r ecbgni zed. the right of the Mexican y 
government to expropriate properties, provided that there w as  

just compensation for tixe properties which were expropri
ated, The action of the United States, declaring that 
Mexico was withih her'rights| caused President Cardenas to 
declare that the Roosevelt administration had t?won the 
esteem of the people of ■ Mexico,?? Cardenas in- a note to 
the United; States promised that Mexico would "honor its ob- ; 
ligations ," ■ . ' •

\ Gongreesional Reoord.; : 751h Congress, 3rd Session, 
Yolo 83, Part' I, (Washington: Government Printing Office,
1933), p, A332= : ' pv- ;.! /: in: •

55 Arizona Dally Star, April'2, 1938, p, 1,



.  ̂; 1' SB^OOEW. TOi;;:THE B#EpPRmTIQm .

; ::Ttie::$*OEilse. of ; PresMeiat;̂  'Gardepas that Mexico would 
??hohor its ohiigatloha of yesterday and today” was no as- 
■ surahe©■ to! the companies that .they . would;,be ■ .compensated : ; 
for their expropriated properties or that their properties 
would be returned„ The companies immediately took issue 
with the stand taken by the Mexican government 0 They as
serted that the legality of Mexico's acts was the issue,
A pamphlet .-which was circulated by the Standard Oil Company 
of Hew Jersey carried the' following statement concerning 
the companies5 position;. "It is ,the .contention of the com
panies that the seizure was illegals unconstitutional and 

t; 'in- ylolatlon. Of' ■ the accepted7 rul.e:S7 :of ' international law«n '■ 

The companies felt that uncompensated seizure of 
their properties amounted to confiscation rather than to 
expropriation| they .stated that promises to pay were not 
enoughs and they said that expropriation, must be followed 
by adequate and prompt; 'compensation̂ - Moreover s the com
panies objected to Mexico's promises to pay, because the

 ̂Standard Oil Companyj, Confiscation or Expropriation?
. (Hew York: Standard Oil. Corapa'5y7~S*°'T7~f«° 29. '' ' . . ;■
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promises covered only surface properties and installations 
and not the subsoil products to which the companies felt 
they,were entitled* The companies argued that the laws of 
1834, 18925, and 1 9 9 9 gave subsoil .property rights to the 
surface =?owners; however, Article 27 of the Constitution of 
1917 emphatically states that ownership of all subsoil prod- 
het s' is; vested in, the '.'-nation 0 ' 7

The companies also considered the Mexican promise to 
pay as an empty promise.because the companies were of the 
opinion that.Mexico was financially unable to pay0 In its 
reply to the Mexican government publication, The True Facts 
about the Expropriation of the Oil OompaniesI Pfoperties in 
Mexico, -the Standard Oil Company wrote:

. The companies contend that Mexico is so
deeply insolvent on practically every form of 
its.'-obligations.,' external and internal, that it 
is ̂ hopeless to..expect Mexico to make any large . 
payments abroad, and that the other creditors 

. of Mexico would hardly stand by to permit such 
' payment s. even, if. if wereconceiyable

Demands made by the eompanies were preposterous in the
eyes of the Mexican government<, The -companies’ demands for
compensation reached a figure which was often well above
200 million dollars. Mexico refused to recognize the value
which the companies attributed to their properties on the .
grounds that the companies’ books valued the fixed assets at

2 Standard Oil Company, The He ply to .Mexico (Hew Tor k; 
Standard 0il70pmpany, 1 9 4 0 ):, pb Si*. . V / • , : ■ 7 . .7
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115s 55 ;MexiQan pesosj 50g199922?o77 pesos of the
total- amoimt he longed: to <the ^efloan'' tioirypaiiles«

• The companies also a.dvaiic:ed the argument that even if 
Mexico oould have furnished enough money for adequate com
pensation, other claimants would have .demanded a .share, in 
the sums offered hy Mexico as compensationo The farm lands 
of many 'Americans in Mexico had "been expropriated s and. there . 
had "been no compensation of these expropriations„ There 
were proposals- that Me.i:ioo, mighhtmake .payment in kind or 
payment in hond0 Accordirig to company officialss accep
tance -of; ̂payment ’in-kind "would' have been an ehdorsement of 
a principle that compensation for property could be paid in - 
full by1 returning ..only a part „ The companies insisted that 
aeceptauce of payments in kind would, have been tantamount to 
acceptance, of confiscation0 . :

On the other hand, Daniels thought it would have.been 
wise to make arrangements for payment in kind. In a note 
tn Secretary Hull the Ambassador wrote;:

I urge you as strongly as I can that every . 
proper influence should be brought to bear upon 
the American oil interests to sit-down with. - ; ; f /
Mexican authdrities and try to reach an equitable

5 The rate of exchange for the pesos was five to one 
against the dollar, as of uuly h; 1938(>
 ̂ ^ The True Tacts about the Expropriation of the Oil

Companiess Properties in MexTco .(MexTco"'"Cityr Government of 
Mexico8 19Wr7 PPo 94=95.
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: . and just arrangement by which Mexico can pay 
, , for the oil properties in th# only oolm they .
' . hatre“"Oilo:5

Goncernlng payment in bond3 the argument presented "by •
; the companies was that in view of Mexico ’ s record of default 9. 
any hond that might be offered' by the Mexican'government 
obviously would have; practically no valueo . .

In April of 1938 President Roosevelt in a comment on 
the oil''expropriatioii question took the position that Amer
ican Owners of oil deposits must limit claims to the amount 
of the actual investment^ less depreciation^' GlalmS which 
were based on prospective.profits would not be supported.
Oil company executives were nOt favorable to such,a plan; 
they held that to accept in payment •only-the amount of the 
Original investmeht less depreciation would be unfair to 
the stockholders, v--- r
,'; The oil companies9 executives stated that valuation of 

claims' should have been left to Independent oil experts.
The companies pointed out that much .money had been invested 
•in the. oil industry' merely for the 'purposes of discovery.
Oil company. officiale 'pointed out that the Mexican Eagle 
Company 1 coptroiled by Brit1sh and Netherlands capital, • : - 
spent.twenty million dollars in the Roza Rica field before .
•a: single barrel of oil had been.produced.: The plan to

\ Quoted in losephus Daniels, Shirt-Sleeve Diplomat 
-1Chapel'Hillt;The' University of North Carolina Press, 1947)»
PP.4;:23̂ ”240o • ; 'c'. v’;; yt .:;t . y- ' V,.-
,t c. 6 Hew York Times. April 6, 1938A P° 4. - ; ' y
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13.iait .claims to the amount of the actual investment less he- 
:|rec:iatibh 'would also ' have .failed; to take into account the 
' large;anvestjients :Wich had been made' but which resulted in 
.faiiutey. 4 \ : " • 4 ' % :  -': ' ' . : ^
. were heated , discussions between the com
panies and the government of Mexico as to the legality of 
the expropriations and concernins the method of compensa
tion s many officials of, the oil companies, were of the 
opinion that Mexico’s financial conditions would be such 
that the whole expropriation scheme of Cardenas would col
lapse, Moreover, the companies felt that Mexico would be 
unable; to operate and manage the oil industry; company' of- 
:f.Icials: looked to the';day. i&en.t̂ e, Mexican government’s 
operation of the industry would end in chaos and the private 
companies would be called back to take over the industry.
It was true; that,;Mexico had to face serious economic prob
lems after the expropriation; but the companies underesti- 
. mated.'the desire of ' the Mexican" pbople to . .
cessfulljr their. social, and economic experiment« After hav- ' 
ing united the, Mexican people as they had never been united 
before, Cardenas;;could not have reversed his policy even if : 
he had desired to do so. On April 2, 1938, Ambassador 
Daniels informed'Secretary of State Hull of Mexico’s deter- :. 
mination to carry out the expropriation. Daniels wrote the 
following: '
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Having made the expropriation and having been 
guaranteed in ways that were .unprecedented in ;
Mexico the support,of his countrymen3 i do not 

, believe, that there . is. any. power under the . sun, 
that could inake Cardenas recede from his decree0 

• I know that some of his best advisers thought 
he was Making a mistake and regretted it5 but 
these men are as ardent in support noWj since 
the question in Mekieo. has come to be regarded 
as a question of preservation of national sover
eignty;, as are those who urged him to take the• 
position which brought about the seriousness 

, which;.has„glven us all great trouble in the last
, ' few dayso? , ,

Conditions which prevailed in the governMent-Managed 
petroleum industry were probably brought about by a number 
of factorso Inadequate technical ability and experience 
.can he given as one reason for the decline in the production
: :,of .pil to 3 8 53799320 barrels for the year 1938= ■ Production

■ , . , ' " ■ . ■ ' , ' 8 , ' - 
for 1937 had been 4 6 9689$964 barrels0 The main reason for
the retarded production can be attributed to a more potent
factor than that of inadequate technical skill of govern-

' ment ManageMent; this More powerful force was the boycott of
the Mexican oil indnstry= .

■" ■V "; In the' latter part of March, 1938s the executives of
the oil companies whose::properties had been expropriated
declared that they.planned to embargo shipments of oil
abroad if the oil 'came from: their former concessions» On

. kprilkly 1 9 3 8, the United States oil companies formally

''7 Quoted in Daniels, opo cif°, pp6 238-239=
•' 8 Economic Review of Poreigh Countries» 1939 and. Early 

1940, United States department of CoMMerce, Economic Series 
hoo:, 9 (Washington:, Government Printing Office, 1941) s p0 231*
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req,uested the State Department to attempt to prevent the 
sale and ehipment i 'internetional trade of oil:and oil 
products derived from the. expropriated properties„ In their 
reqnest the companies; .mlntaihed that Mexican 'sale of oil " 
taken from the expropriated properties would amount to sale 

. without title.
That the boycott was effective, can be seen in the 

amount of. petroleum exports Export s of petroleum' in 193 8 
amounted to 14,363;448' barrels as::against 24,378,503 barrels ' 
‘ in 1937 a Exports of/'petroleum for 1939 fell short about 
: five' miliien barrels»:of./the 1937 s-um0.

Aside'from the boycott of the- Mexican, oil industry, the 
4 governmentlof Mexico-had: to' f ace the problem of dealing With • 
the working conditions in the oil fields. It was the demand 

.' for the betterment of the worker: in the oil industry that '
. brought about Oardenas8 s decree expropriating the oil indus- 
. try- When there was no' immediate betterment of conditions 
. in.the fields, the'companies and news reporters who were 
opposed to the administration of President Cardenas immedi~ 
ately began to criticize the government operation of the 
industry 0.: v : :
- 4 Efu% fork Times correspondent who

■ : 9 Mew' York Times4;iAprlI .2, 1938, p. 4-
- 19 Economic Review of Foreign Countries, 1939 and Early

- Vl 94Q:A-to ' 23ip VAgyy t; - ,4., '"y
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liad. an . extreme3,̂ anti-Mezican bias , reported that the
Mexican government was xmatile to. pay the wage increases and, 
other "benefits which the Mexican Supreme Court had: ordered0
• He: reported ,that payroiis.. had heeh‘ cut by the elimination 
of overtime;. Kluckhohn said; that because of cuts in pro
duction there had been the establishment of a type of .

• masked dictatorship over the rank and file-of the common: : da;;. .., 1 2 , dd a;', , ' d ' '
- laborer in the oil'.fields. ■ Kluckhohn wrote that there was
considerable discontent ;a^ng^t4 e.v:worfeers\ in,''the'-'oii fields. ' 

d:On the,; other hand, President Cardenas , who had completed a 
tour of the oil fields in Julys told Anita Brenner that 
labor, while seeking 'to ..better its position, was not dis
contented. He, re it erst ed that there was no. terror or repres
sion as had been asserted in the newspapers.. Cardenas, in 
an unusually frank interview, told Anita Brenner that he '■ , .■ 
felt'that the foreign press was misrepresenting deliberately ., a. . '  . v . ,  ■■■ • ■ ' 13 V  / ■ : .  ' : - d  d
his policies and his people. a

In an at tempt to impf 6ve cond it ions in the o i1 Indus- 
try, operations in the oil fields were turned over to union 
leaders. A decree issued by Cardenas on July 20, 1938, pro- 

, vided fOr the establishment of a'corporation, ietroleos

^1 Eluckhohn was:expelled by'the Mexican government in 
d February,a!940>': 'h ' V ' /' ' '

, 1 2 Hew York T i m e s June 19, 1938, p. 28. ,, '
D  Ibid. . : July : 13, 1938, p. .1 0 . ̂  . ' . ..



Ifexloao.os take the place' of the adrainistrative council
which had been created at the time of expropriation0 Along- 
.withthe' creation' ;ô. Petroleds Mexicanos an organization 
was 'created to handle/the; Marketing of all petroleum prod
ucts s including those from the expropriated products0:

Two dags': after the' decree which - had created the cor
poration, popularly known as Pemex, the Mexican government . 
announced that the 'oil workers ’; 'wages would be increased by 
141 thousand pesos monthly0 The wage increase was designed ■ 
.to'bring wages as close as possible to the increased wage 
scales which'were ordered by the Mexican Supreme Court be- ‘: 
lore the expropriation decreeo The new wage' increases Were 
based upoh variable diseounts from the increases which had 
been ordered by the Supreme Court 6 Under the arrangement,
■ those who.shpuld- have' reoeived/ six pesos; a ; day according 
to. the Court $s ruling Would receive eight percent- less than 
six pesos, and those who should have 'received thirteen pesos 
a day would receive' fifteen percent less than thirteen pesos
A greater discount was applied .to the, workers With higher ..'"k 14 My,,.' , ' : : . '

'S a la r ie s ^ , Mil'';.; . ';; ; ;  V '.:g : :

Perhaps one - of Mexico ’ s greatest .dilemmas after, the ■;; 
expropriation, of the foreign-owned oil properties was to 
f ind markets upon .which::she' could unload her surplus petro
leum: products o -.Mexico found it difficult or almost •

11. New' York Times’ July 23, 193#,, p. H o
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iapossitile to d:ispGse;;of its oil because tankers, refiner- 
ies , sales/agencies, -ani selling apparatus in all parts of 
the world, were in the hands of ' the Aiaeriean ■ and British 
private oil corporations; through their boycott of the 

.Mexican oil industrys these private: corporations refused to 
handle and sell petroleum.and petroleum, products which orig 
inated in Mexico = ; Brent All ins on painted a rather, exagger
ated picture of the situation, when he'wroter

, From Mexico City comes information in a 
private letter that petroleum is being poured 
upon the waters of the famous Gulf °»= because 

; the government8 s petroleum corporation is un
able to. dispose'of ̂ large q,uantities of its 

; liquid gold0 In consequence? thousands of Mex
icans are out of work; wells are abandoned and 

t;;: V machinery is deteriorating; taxes; revenues and
• the peso .are falling; rumors of secessions and
:; :v revolts,: fill the telegraph ... ,15 - - . •
'There, is little evidence to support the statement that Mex
ico .was pouring her oil on the Crulf of- Mexico

The crux of all of MexicoJs difficulties was her in
ability to - sell oil abroado In fact, the success of the . 
expropriation scheme : depended upon Mexico' s .ability to sell 
oil abroad; nevertheless^ Oardenas.assertedpthat the indus
try could be kept, gpihg on what- Mexico itself consumed». 
Mexicoj howeverj . soon found ways in which'to - dispose of her

•̂5 Brent Dow All ins on 3 "Oil on the. Troubled. G-ulf 
The Ohrlstian- Century  ̂,'Amust: 1?193$ , p0 985»



:oil ;tey; meaiis of barter deals and by selling to Fascist na™ 
tionso . i ' Vi- ■ . : , ; • ■

■By May 215, \k9y8, Mexico had made her first •barter ' 
deal. ; Under.this arrangement Mexico sent petroleum, silver, 
lead, bo'tton seed,: and paste to Sweden"; in return Mexico 
received newsprint.' The'fifst barter deal amounted to 
1 ,500,000 pesos. On June $ the Italian ship the Arsa of ■ 
Trieste arrived in Mexico and took on asphalt from the 
Pierce and Sinclair;refineries. Prior to this, two other 
.Italian ships had taken on expropriated asphalt. Kluckhohn 
reported that.between May and June of 1938 as many as four
teen ships left. Tampico. Most of these were tankers under 
the Norwegian flag, presumably bounh for Germany,: :. . In 
'July formal announcement was.made of the sale of ten million 
dollars worth of Mexican government oil. to W.R. Day is and 
Company of New Tork, The bulk of, the petroleum: went to 
Germany and Italy and some to Sweden, 1 Sixty percent of the. 
payment was made in. machinery and products from'Germany and 
Sweden.. . The remaining forty percent was paid in dollars.
The shipment of oil necessarily came from the expropriated 
properties because production from the non-expropriated 
properties was sufficient to' supply only about twenty.per- . 
cent of the order,. ■’ . i

A 6 pew 'York.Titties:, June ' 1 0 , 1 9 3 8 , p, 11.
17 Ibid,, July 7S 1938, p, 8 . ' '' .
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' : :^faR 0 ' 'wb.s a msl; etigiaatic aharacter o To the
foreign oil companies lie was a villain along with Cardenas • 

■'and Toledanb;;to/Cardenas and his 'administration Davis was 
' a deliverer who found markets for Mexico's oil*' Many 
people, among whom was losephuS' Daniels, considered Davis
■ as a Nazi agent and a ofooko Davis seems to.have heen a 
•composite mf all of thesei Davis made his appearance at a 
time when Germany and Italy were in desperate heed of oil • 
and.when Mexico was equally desirous of an outlet for her 
supply of oil* When theyten million dollar, sale of Mexican. -
. government oil f or Germany was arranged hy .Davis ̂ American
■ and Britisti. oil interests, .attacked' him as being a Nazi
■ agent* The companies alSO reasoned that if Mexico did busi
ness with Davis 9 it too would be;a Hazi sympathizer and 
against those countries'Which .were fighting the Hazis and 
TaSCistS * ; . ';'• ■
.' In March of 1 9 3 after the expropriation^ Cardenas :
Said that .Mexico would not sell oil to the fascist nations;
however« the policy of the foreign oil companies drove Mexico
;to deal with Germany* In July of 1938 Cardenas stated:

:.We prefer to trade with the Chited State's, 
but we ;eannot pay too great '.ayprice for this 

y.’ preference o' It isalsp true, that greatly increased 
commerce -with Germany might tend to heighten

: . : . Daniels o opo: olt *1 'pp, 351-253® After the Oil con
troversy had ended, a United 'States Department of Justice 
.investigation found ■that Davis had been used by German ' 
foreign Minister,Joachim:von•Bibbentrop.in the Nazi effort 
to, defeat Roosevelt'dn'the 1940 alectieno y ' , •



• ■' German spoiltleal:influence' hereo This is some
thing that. we take even more seriously than the 
loss Of trade with tl̂ e 0nited-States 0 In such 

' matters, we: need the help of our neighbors, ..and 
if our neighbors do not help us 9 we will have ' '
to manage the'best we can by ourselves.19 .

. The difficulty in getting maehinery for the oil indus- ■ 
try was one of the principal reasons why Mexico turned to 
Germany for tradeo The Mexican government had placed -orders 
' with American companies for 'pumps and machinery for the oil 
industry o The American -companies had "'been supplying the 
Standard Oil and other Companies ̂ .but they sent the money 
back and would not fill fhe Hexicah orders, -Mexico, was of- i 
fering. cash and not credit/ and Mexico regarded such action • 
as a boycott.by American industrialists in retaliation for 
expropriation^ ; Such action. on. the part of American com
panies threw "Mexico inta-:the. arms of Germany where she could - 
trade oil; f or" machineryo-
. The expropriated companies :and the American press 

seized upon such a/situation to alienate the support which . 
Mekioo had received from many liberal groups = The/companies 
appealed to the /uneriean people through the press for sup
port/in the controversyd; / The: bulk of the propaganda liter
ature consisted of publications of:'the oil companies. for

• 19 Quoted in Safhaniel and Sylvia Weyl, The Reconquest 
’of. Mexico (Hew forks Oxford University Press, 1939) M P^ 308«
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the most part 3 the arguments presented ih the oil compahies? 
puhlieations were not- persuasiTe'c The companies in their 
propaganda -pe-emphasized their ooncept of confiscation and 
reiterated the point’that Mexico’s expropriation was con- ' " 
fisoationo The Standard Oil Company of Hew Jersey began 
.the publication and free distribution of a paper entitled 
The hampo - The Lamp, appealed to the stereotypes that most 
Americans- had of Mexicans and of; Mexico« Mexico was por
trayed as an,uncivilized nation which was constantly en
gaged in thievery and lust„ The lamp was also accused of'

■ 1. - , 20 manufaoturing. fake stories and: fake date lines.
In July 1938 The Atlantic Monthly published a special 

issue entitled "The Atlantic Presents Trouble Below the 
Bordero” - The Atlantic publication was made,up of digests 
and reprints of articles attacking the Mexican government 
and its oil policy o' : It portrayed, the Mexican people as 
shiftlessj-ignorant9 and radicals The magazine was not 
distributed for popular consumptipn;.it was of value only 
to; the public relations'departments; of the oil companies.
The - publication was distributed by the Committ ee on Mexican 
Relations which served as a. front for the Standard Oil Com- 
'pany of New Jersey. Donald Snyder, publisher of The Atlan
tic .Monthly, admit ted that .the:' special supplement on Mexico .

.20 Daniels, op* cit , , p . 255°’ ' "



: 21
. • M d  .been.v;;Soil - in- bulk to “numerous trade assoelations = ”

Tlie Mexiean government also published a cons Merabie 
amount of propaganda In order to educate the public on■

■: Mexicb’s •stand in thê  controversy. The Mexican government 
published in Englishy but much of the Mexican material did■ 
not receive wide airculation because of the technical char
acter of the publications«" Mexico published large histor
ical and statistical volumes„ One much volume was ah SSI- 
■ page , eight-point quarto volume entitled Mexico * s Oilo •

The companies did hot stdp with ah appeal to the pub-.■ 
.■ lie/of; the Wnited. St at esbut also took their case to the 
. Supreme Oourt of MexioQA. If ter the Issuance of the expro
priation decree9.the. companies had fifteen days in which.to • 
petition for administrative revocation of the decreeThe 
fifteen-day period/was in accordance with Article 5 of the 
'Expropriation hawo' . A-slde from' the petition, the companies 
also filed an Injunction suit against the unconstitution- 
ality - of the Expropriation haw. - Representatives of the 
seventeen British and; American oil companies held that the 
Expropriation haw. of 1936.violated three specific articles ■

''of: the MeXlcah Oohstitutioh. Gompahy:officials held that 
..Article 2? had been violated because .it had been extended to 
. include:personal.property:such as tools and equipment,

#The Atlantic,. Presents s M - Eat ion, September .'3» 1938, 
P» 217. . ■ .
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Moreover;, the companies felt that1 Article 27 had been vio- • 
lated because indemnification had not followed expropria- 
:'tlon. , AGOordlng to the' line o# reasdning of the company 
officials. ■■Mexico had-'also violated;Article 20 by estab
lishing a government monopoly of the petroleum industry<,
;lhv.the thifd: place the coropahies; aaid- that Article 14 had 
been controverted because the"companies had been deprived - 
of their.properties without due process of law instituted 
before the courts0 " : The companies initiated:their legal 
action on April k 3 193.8, by petitioning the District Court 
for an injunction against Cardenas ̂s decree■ of March 18,
1938 = .The Mexican District Court- set September 29, 1938$ 
asithe;date for the first: hearing„ ■ \ -

On April 5, the day after the companies9 petition for 
an injunction against the’Presidentdecree, the companies 
.ashedtthe .Dlsfrict: Court for-; ah injimction against the en-. 
f orcement of the t ermination 'of the companies! labor con
tracts with their eighteen thousand former employees„ The 
termination of the contracts had; been ordered by. the Federal 
labor Board shortly before the expropriation. This injunc
tion was denied to the seventeen British and American com- 

V;-V ' 23 ' ' . ■■ ■ ■
.panies.eU'April;1 2 y 1938o The injunction asked by the
Anglo-American companies against the application.of the

' : b^-Hew York !Timest. Aprii' 3 $ 1938, Po iif f /
t ; 23 Ibid. , April ;'13, 1938, p6:;'8. • : ■ • . ■:



, to the companies5 properties was •• also
' dea^ed, 'In his^deeislon: of Jime 19389 in the First Dis
trict Court s lustide iiiariuel Bartlett upheld the legality 
of the Expropriation Law of 1 9 3 6 ; he also endorsed Oar- 
:dena.:s, s' application "of the law to. the' oil companies 0 Judge 
Bar t lot 1 ■ whi le upholding the legality of .the law, ruled ' 
that .the government was at fault when it'seized bank de
posits, archivesand correspondence of the companies, and 
he ■ordered their return to the companies«,
>" :;; :0n June. 15's 1 9 $ 8 P the companies filed an appeal to the '
Mexican Supreme Court „ . -As - before , ■the' companies challenged ;
the constiiuttonality of the expropriation0 The companies 
in their f ihai legalstep’ coritended that they had not been 
expropriated for reasons of public utility, but for their ■ 
supposed contempt of.the wage decision of the Labor Board„ 
The cdJ%anies held that the ' Exprdeflation Law’s, provision 
for payment within ten years was Unconstitutional,since 
the constitution stated that indemnity payment should be 
coincident with occupation« The companies8 petition cited 
nine cases in which the Mexican courts upheld compensation ■ 
at the time .of seizure. The companies,declared that hold- •

■ ''Ihg fthe'yoll as' a [part' of. t^ companies ’ patrimony was out
right confiscationo . . ;■
‘ .. On July 26̂, 1 9 3 8 , ‘- the Supreme Court denied the

: \ New fork Times, June 16» 1938. p. 10J p
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companies1 petition for an injunction against Cardenasfs 
' expropriation aeereeo ;. Tiie Supne-Bie Court ruled that the 
payment oif. indemnities "over a ten-year period was legal0 
; After several postponements, the principal petition of ' 

the American' and British oil companies for an injunction. . :
against the' expropriation was unanimously overruled by the 
Mexican Supreme Court on October 8L: 1 9 3 8= The second sec
tion of the Supreme Court threw the companies’ case out of 
cdurt;'en.,a: technical it y0 .In its ' foiir-to-nothing decision ■

:. the Court said ■that the companies - had no reason to appeal 
to tAe c ourts unt 11 a dec is ipn had been r eached on the com
panies ’ administrative appeals which had been made to the 
national Beonomy'Department for the abrogation of the 
President’s Expropriation Decreeo , /. .

■ The constant .delays in the hearings of the oil com- 
;■ panics8 cases caused many of the'oil men to fear that there 
, would be'' a long delays .perhaps•.years, before the case• would ': 
gp to' the Supreme Court for a final decision = The companies 
were also eager to exhaust, all legal recourses within Mexico 
in order that diplomatic action in the controversy would be 
possibleo It was not. until December 2 3 1939» that the Mexi
can Supreme Court reached a decision in the case— a decision ' 
which the companies termed, a ”denial of just ice >’’ •

The constitutionality of the Expropriation Decree of

25 Ibido3 October 9, 1938, p. 35«
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: Maxell IS,, 19389 was xiplield in a draft .decision sxi'bmitted .
• : .; by Judge Asiain to the Administrat ive Chamber of the Mexi- 
. ' can Supreme Court „ ; In.:the draft decision Judge Asiain
t- - J recojmended :tMt the Supreme Court rule that the companies 

V had no valid claim to compensation for' the subsoil products
■ of. their former holdings» He recommended that the Court 

•■ft,. rule that. the' companies had legal claim to compensation
only in nespect to the capital invested for the use of ex- 

V . ■ ploit ing, pil lahdspp i ■' * *  ̂  ̂ ' . r ' '
; ;' It Was 'common hnowled^ thepdeeision; of the Su-

preme Court would follow closely the draft decision which 
' -!. was s^dmitt ed'\ by'. Ju " fhe dec is ion of- the Court

was. a vote of acceptance of the draft deeiaiohip-'.- .
" In its decision the Mexican 'Supreme Court held, that :
' b t h e ’ companies did/not. possess any petroleum property rights.

. - ■" ; ,It. held, that under the concessions granted to them by the
- state, the companies• had only the right to extract and ap-

' AAd':, h; Add:.-;, / --A: . 2? ■ Ay-
preprlate.;.the petroleumo The Court used Article 2? of ■
the Constitution of 1917 to sustain this point of law. The

;'Supreiae ..Court, also stated that it was possible to expro- "
A;. priate concessions: or franchises which the state had granted
.:. . .. • to pf ivate individuals o- The Court held that in such bases :

'. the. .stateimust make compensation, for the amount which, the

• ^  Ibid,, November 1 6 , 1939, b, 1 2 , . ;
The True I'actŝ ■ about. the* Expropriation, etc,, p„ 131,
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' ■ / ' ; ' v - ' . 28 ; ; ' • ■■ - ? :
;̂Ve©rieessionai3?©s pa,id to. the Court
upheld deferred payment; according, to the decision, ab
sence of payment prior to expropriation would not - he un-=
constitutional if ■Dayment occurred a reasonable time after
: ■ n-. :2.9 n,: n t ' n  . . ; y/';,' ...

expr opr iation o' ; Finally , the Cdurt sustained the point
of law that the Mexican Constitution gave the president ,
powerto declare whether public: necessity existed in order
to decree an expropriation„ According to the decision of
the Court a it was not neeessary: for judicial authorities to

30 ;
decide such, a: mattero. . ; ■  . , :

The decision of. December 2, 1939s exhausted all legal 
recourse by the companies:to the Mexican courtSo . The at
torneys of the companies challenged the.legal soundness of 
..the.decision,:but.thero was no opportunity to appeal.the 
case o The only recourse istt -to’ the companies was through

, , as Ibid 0 0 Po 151 o ; ' • . . ■ ;
:̂  'Ibid2o ’ppo 173fI7k° \ : " ; ■ •
3° Ibido, po 1874 In 19A2 the Mexican Supreme Court, 

in the Sabino Gordo Petroleum •Company case, rendered a de- 
. cision which granted an injunction against the action of 
the Mexican officials in the cancellation of a concession 

' awarded before 1917» The injunction was granted on grounds 
of procedure and, thereforewas not, a reversal •of the de
cision of the.Supreme Court on December 2, 1939=

In another Supreme Court decision on July 1, 1902, 
two. properties of . the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 

.: :Were: returned to,; 'the company on the (ground . that they had - 
'hot been mentioned iri the expropriatory decree.

See Harlow.So Person, Mexican Oil (Hew York: Harper 
and Brothers “Publishers ,1902) ,: po ,5,8; also. Hew York 

' Times, July 2, 1902, pi 6=- ' : ' • ■



/ memoranda 11 ô ■ the ;‘Dntied States State Department ? and {
through articles and documents prepared by the companies for 
the public. : . S' / '': ' : ■ ; '

j ;v.:; The fact that the Supreme Court denied the companiess 
subsoil rights became a serious obstacle in reaching a 

/'settlement ln>vthe, controversy.'y The companies T claim, to ' 
subsoil produdts was an Important point in their contention 
that the value of the expropriated properties was 200 mil
lion dollars ;: (exciuding, the British properties),.

, On December 4? 1939? the Mexican Attorney .General be
gan judicial proceedings to determine the valuation Of the 

:/ 3i ;' i,: :■•/■ v-t :properties. . The President of the First Civil Court of
; the Federal District issued citations giving the oil com- 
: panies three daysto appoint experts who, along with govern
ment experts? were to establish the value of the expropri- 

'' ated properties ." ;Hone of the' major companies obeyed the • 
court5s injunction to appoint experts; therefore?.the court
itself appointed the experts who were to represent the

.../.'p 32.- hv , /.v, ./ : h  , . . : h
companies., The companies refused to comply with the
court8 s request to appoint experts because they feared that

.subh'aetibn might Atiip ly: thei r 7 a c c Opt and e of a fait accompli
p,of- the. expropriation,,'./ / j -h ' : ■'

'; On August ;20? 1940? the two experts who had been

-Mew. York Times / December 5, 1939, P* 41,



appointed ;by the Mexican courts made their- final report to 
the First Givil District. Court <, The government expert con
cluded that Mexico owed all of the foreign, companies, ex- 
'eluding the Sinclair interests; 1 7 2 s727,000 pesos» At the
rate of exchange present at that time the amount equaled .

i 33 ' i . '1 ' ■; . ' ; 'l34-954B>0d0 o The expert.ichosen to represent the com
panies arrived at $3 6 * 253.000 as/the amount due the com- 
panieSo The government, appointed a third expert to ar- 
rive at .a compromise :figure. His f igure was accepted with, 
little change by the First District Civil Oourt« The unap
pealable decision from this court, fixed the value of the
properties at 1 7 7 9 6 2 4 , 0 0 0 pesos, or'approximately- • 35 '' ' ' / V .
#3 3 ,3^ 9 0 0 0. ■'V'.'t
. ; - Do major oil company ,took action to file notices of ap
peal from the government valuation of the expropriated prop
erties <,■' The 'companies refrained from all legal action after 
the"Supreme Court decision of December 2, 19399 on the 
grounds that they "did not recognize: the .decision*'
.pi If ican be- seen, that -in. their ,appeal to the Mexican ■ : 

courts, which began in 1933, the companies met repeated de- 
: teati: -According to international' law it was. impossible to 
take diplomatic action until the companies had exhausted all

33. Jhidyf August 21 o 19494 Po .9vv 1:

- ', i 33 Ibid ̂:, Dept ember 1-, 1940 , t « 14 . i '
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: legal reoourees in Mexico; nevertheless, diplomatic action 
, was, t aken, daning : 199 8 by side-stepping the petroleum, con
troversy and 1 by arranging a settlement f or the agrarian 
controversy* Although the issue involved the agrarian 

; controversy9 there, was, no denying that throughout the nego
tiations g the petroleum, issue was foremost in everyone's 
mind0. . -  h - I'- ''■■■■■ rV

;36 :Cf,to.. Ohapter ; ITTj post,
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V : vln Chapter III it was pointed put that the companies3
in; their fight to regain control of their expropriated prop» 
erties g or at least to gain compensation for them, appealed 

v-fo public opinion and to the Mexican courts„ A third appeal 
"by the companies had begun even before the expropriationo 
fhis was their appeal to the United States Department of 

i. State, : The companies had; long , been appealing, to the State ■ 
pepartment since the beginning of the controversy, but with 

v the expropriation their appeals were intensified,
..The companies desired. that the United States take the . V 

position that -Mexico must, be held to its legal and moral ob
ligations and that,' since Mexico was unable to pay, the com-. 
pahiesr properties should be .restored, Under international 
law it was impossible to use direct diplomatic action until 
the companies had exhausted all legal recourses within Mex- 
icb; therefore, the United States. Department, of State did , 
not act formally with .the requests of the companies, let the 
''State,-Department; carried on a friendly: exchange' of notes with

. .■ Harlow. Be Derson, Mexican Oil (Hew York I Harper and 
Brothers , 1 9 4 2.) , p,''58, : • ;



the government of Mexico0 The exchange of notes throughout 
the .summer of 1 9 3 8. led to the.settlement of the agrarian 
controversy of which the final negotiations were completed 
on Eovemher '12, 1938= Many of the. issues in the-agrarian 
controversy were analogous to those involved in the oil con
troversy; "it is f or': thisv%reddon" that hegotlations concerning . 
the agrarian controversy will be discussed in"this chapter»

: Shortly after Cardehas had issued his expropriation 
. decree j. many amerloans were, eager f or . HooSevelt to seize 
and brandish the "Big Sticko ” - .In this respect the flew Haven, 
Connecticut <,. Jourhal-Gourler wr6t'eg '

The mild attitude of the United States toward 
U the,land controversy helped to bring on the oil '
-. expropriationo The Mexican Government apparently 
, had concluded that it could proceed with com- 

- ... plete impunity to disregard the rights of the .
United States citizens in'; Mexico02

The paper ..further .stated:
• Under Theodore Roosevelt9 the United States 

used to, talk, softly, but' carry a big stick = Now- 
. . adays we . talk sof t ly 'Tet - we ar e f aced with the 

■ probable fact that if Mexico •'can get away with 
confiscation,;the same tactics will doubtless be 

• :  . % adopt ed ,by Cother nat ions = 3 .3 " v •'.
" ■president Roosevelt was; not moved by the appeal to bran-

: dish the "Big Stick," and at Warm Springss' Georgia, his state
ment concerning the cpntroversy created a feeling of

: 2 Quoted in’Burt M 0 McConnell^ Mexico, at the Bar of 
Public.Opinion fNew idrk? & i 1 and Express Publishing Com-' 
pany, 1939)7 PP« 301-302* '

3 Ibidos p* 3 0 2 o



friendliness in Mexico* On April 1$, 1 9 3 8 9 the President in 
his: if arm Springs ’.message assured Mexico that the tFnited 
States intended to show no sympathy for wealthy Americans 
who had' acquired land holdings in Mexico for practically 
little orlnothing.-orvthrough hr who then claimed
compensation for expropriated properties far in excess of 
original costs0' On the. other hand,, the President asserted
that the dnited States would, demend equitable indemnifies^

i / 'hr;;'- M ; ,;-d ; p.
tion of small farm owners. ..
■M v Secretary of :State .IIull> however did not • always main
tain such an even temper. Prior to Cardenas?s note of 
April 1, 1938s Hull chastized the Mexican government for 
wconf is,cat.ionn; of' the properties. , On -Ifereh 26 Hull sent . / 
Daniels a message to be delivered to the Mexican Poreign 

„ Minister. 'in' p ^  l
3 ' ,  - My .Government recognizes, the obligation of 
- i : ' 3' all American' interests/in Mexico ■ to play their . :

reasonable and relative part in promoting the 
'policy of the, Mexican.Government and the welfare 
: of: thh t%xiCan pebple^ ; but des the consistent : 8
y. endeavors of the Government of the XJnited States 
to cooperate in every mutually desirable and pro- 

; f Itahle way with the Government of Mexico 3' my . 
Government has noticed with anxiety the increas
ing number of instances of disregard of legiti-'

.p /: m  uncontroyerted private property inter-
■ 5 ' ests of its nationals o, fhis: has been particularly '

$■'Hew Torh Times A’AWl: 2 . 1 9 3 8 s p <,' 4 .
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to-.the' carrying out of the _
: agrarian policy of the Mexican, Government „««, c 5
In his notes - it can’ he- seen that Hull evaded the oil

ndhtr oyer sy' and constantiy; hr ought. forth the issue of agra^

note-witing, told the Mexican Foreign Minister the follow-

tude of the administration can he seen in his note to Am-

vMy government: considers ■ that the. attitude 
adopted by the.Government of the United States 
of North America in the matter of expropriation 
of the. petroleum^ .companies' reaff irms' once .more 
the sovereignty of the peoples of this continentj 
which the statesman of the powerful country of 
America,. His Excellency President Roosevelt s has 
so enthusiastically maintained' „.„0
■ , : v Today my country is happy to celebrate

5 Quoted in Josephus Daniels s Shirt-Sleeve Diplomat 
(Chapel Hillt The Hniversity of North Carolina Press, 1947)$
P » : : 2 3 3 » ; t . i . . . ' t ; /  • ■ y V ; / ' ;  i - - r . - y  ' , -

plan. cla.ims; Poreign Minister Eduardo Hay was much cha
grined by Hull's arraignment of Mexico and by Hull's use of 
the; yror d Ac onf i s oat ion ̂ F'. Daniels', fearing a long period of

Ing regardihg.the Hull note: -  " ''
;.: ,:.. iSinee;; the.;President .has -promised payment for prop- ■■ 

erty expropriated, it may be as well to consider™ 
the note as "not received*' and I will convey 

- aga^ the promise , to pay.6 , :
■ Although Mexico, was not too pleased with the attitude

of Secretary Hull, it was pleased with the policies of Presi
dent Bo os eve It That Cardenas wa s pleased with the atti-

bassadpr Daniels on March 3 1 , 1938° Cardenas said:



withomt resB friendship
which it M s  -received from yours and which;.will • 
he carried in the yhenrt oC its people 0». <, You 
Bay he sure 3 Mr. Ambassador,, that Mexico will 
know how to honor its obligations of today and 
its obligations of yesterday.7 ;
Secretary Hull answered the note in a friendly manner 

and reiterated his desire for a rapid and equitable solu
tion of the udntroversy. On 'April 2 :§ 1 9 3 8 the United 
States Department of State requested information concerning
- the Mexican government 8s plan for payment„

- Onilpril 6 S 1 9 3 8, the tMezican governBent made known, 
its intention to indemnify;the expropriated British and 
.American companies from proceeds of the oil produced in 
the expropriated 'propertieŝ  .The 'Secretary of Finance, 
Suarez j, ordered .the off icial petrolsura export agency to set 
aside twenty" percent of the proceeds, from Mexican oil im
ports for payment on the companies ’ expropriated properties <= 
. : ; Gn:theuotherv>hahds:: ;the .'Amerieanyand British oil; com
panies stated on April 7» 19:389' .that they would not accept 
the Mexican proposal as a means of compensation0 The com
panies maintained that under international law9 and also
- the'Mexican Oons fitut ion, there could be no valid payment 
for the properties unless payment was made in cash at the

T %uoted in New York TimesApril 2 / 1938, p» 4 =
0 Daniels, op. cit,, p, 241,
• ̂  Hew York Times, April, 7, 1938, b. .3°



: ' ':' -: ' : ; ;  / / ' . ' 1 0
jttst. Talue of the properties at the time of expropriation„ 
Twenty percent of the income of : the oil exports would have 
brought Mexico three million dollars. At sixty cents, a :
.barrelthe total amount'; receiyed ,f or exports of oil would 
have totaled-about fifteen,million dollars. This would not 
have';been enough to.' pay the interest charges on the expro
priated: properties which-were valued at 4 5 6 million dollars ■' ’ - 
I'' U  ' ■" V " . ;by the; oompanies..;.; v; ,. : . y , . • -f:.

President Roosevelt in 'a; Pant American Pay speech of
April 14, 19389 -gained added'friendship from the Mexican-
governmeht: when he said, that Latin America was free to ex- -
propriate United States businesses if. payment was made for
the original investment: minuS; depreciation. Yet ̂ in the

.■.■/'United';' States Roosevelt incurred'the mTath: - of American v
businessmen and; also Gongressmen who held that Roosevelt ?s
policy would be followed by a gradual loss of United States
investments, throughout Latin America „. Regarding the- policies

: ofyRoosevelt Eish'published the following remark
.in the' GohgreSeional Record: ;

I am unable;to understand the weak and vacil
lating attitude of President Roosevelt in not 
;demahding .theyrestdration of UUaerican: property :

1 0 Itid., April 8 , 1938, p. 1 1 .
1 1  i b i d ,  : . z z ; ; z ;



m? f ull indeinnity f or ■dajBages'g which could betbe only satisfactory settloiaent012 . .
On the other hand 9 , Senator . .Dennis OhaTez of Hew Mexico said
that he thought 116x100 'was seeking to reach an accord withrVV.;:\ 13, : "
the United States,, \ . y,:  ̂ .. "
. Eoosevelti s speech met 'with much., favor in Mexico. Leon 

Garcfa; the majority leader In the Mexican Ohamber of Depu
ties 9 congratulated Roosevelt ina.telegramin which he
praised- the' latter's attitude as one Inspired by a sense of .
' ■ v ' , 14 M
social justice^ :.;:;y: '.yy '; •: ' 7 -
•. - On April. 19; 1938"? Sub-Secretary of foreign Affairs. -

Ram6n; Beteta9 informed Ambassador Daniels that the Mexican 
government would treat with petroleum companies8- represen
tatives in Mexico regdrdlng the amount and method of pay
ment due the companies. ■ Bet eta told -Daniels that Mexico 
would "accept thehoffielal and friendly offices” of the gov-. 
ernment of the United States only if the latter offered them
for the purnoseofycreating the good,will of Mexico and for
■ - '. y ,y . . , : ■ ' . , 7; ; 7 ' . , 7̂ If -
ayolding campaigns against the Mexican •government» Still?

■ ,12; Congressional Record, 75th Congress; 3rd -Sessions .
Vol. /Sf j.-̂ ppendix (Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1938) ,7 p. 2982. " 7 7- y ''-7'h : ":"7 -7 - "7; : 7'-'7 :7--y'' ' 7 ' y:
. 7 ̂ 3 Tfew York fimes. A-prll ife,; 19383 p. 3. •

Ibid. / April' 24, 1938, p. 32.



none of the''oil inen .would■■ aob6pt■ Gardenas’s . invitation to
'confer , oii tW^^* - . f ' '

:■ > V President ■'Cardenas ;on,'Ifey- 13 s:. 1930^ came out with a
new payment plan; under this arrangement the American and 
British oil companies would handle"sixty per cent of the 

- Mexican oil export production for an extended period of 
timeo.: The companies would get payment for expropriated 
properties Gby taking a percentage of oil production for ten 
years=■ Under this arrangement the amount of compensation - 

. would: have been f ixed by. agreements between the companies 
■ arid the Mexican goyernment q , Cardenas stated,that -if the 
companies did not accept the offer the Mexican government 

; ■ would have to Set'the amount of compensation arbitrarily0 
.The;Sfitish ahd ■ imericah companies would have no part 

of such -an arrangement'and held ■f ast to their demands that , 
'.the properties be returned or that Mexico follow the expro
priation. with full indemhification. ;

The'̂ 'lffexican:;government''-on;'Ma-y 26, 1 9 3S, presented a 
formal,written proposal; for compensating the companies for 
their expropriated properties„ The proposal was presented 
to the United States Department of State by the Mexican am- 
bassadorv i)r»dTfahciscd .Castillb Sajera, who requested that 
it be trahsmitted to the companies« The proposal involved 
an:arrdngement^'W the Oil of, the companies was to be
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sold at a price fixed'at a percentage under the market price 
oyer a period of years. The companies also turned a deaf 
ear to thi$ proposal. - \ . ; , ; 1

• The failure to make an immediate settlement placed in 
jeopardy the ^^ood Neighbor Policy^" On the day of his in
auguration in 1933 President Rooseyelt defined his "Good 
;Heighhor ■PolicyM when Vhe saidsv: V .

In the field of wOrld,Roilcy 1 would dedi- 
cate this nation to the polley:of the Good. - 
Heighhor-^the neighbor who resolutely respects - 
himself and, because he does so respects the 

\v rights; of others' o „ a ol7 V . , v 1 "
Aside from this there were the principles of non-intervention
and non-interference in foreign countries which kept the
United States from applying stronger pressure on Mexico0 To
do otherwise would have broken the pledge made by the United
States at the Pan American Conference at Montevideo in 1933<>

There were many persons' In; the United States who were
opposed to the' United States ■pplicy toward Mexicos and who
would have dropped the "Good Heighbor Policy" in an effort
to tighten the vise on Mexico0 lor example, the Daily Hews
of Hew York demanded a firmer policy when'it said:'

lor the sake of American prestige and dig- " 
nity, all' over the Hestern Hemisphere , and Inci=

, dentally for the sake of ■ Mexicans "now tightening 
their belts as; the peso1s bread-buying power„ 1 .
evaporates , we believe the State- Department■would . 
do;well to stiffen its attitude toward Heighbor 
Gardehaso . ;':

P7 Quoted in I M d 0 3 March 5, - 19335 P= 3 = r ' .
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■ /Our State Department has been just a bit ■
weak-kneed in this affair» It toId̂  Mezicoat . 
the start that any government has the right to 
take property within its borders from foreigners, 
provided it pays them for it <■ But It hasn't ham
mered that point- home hard enough, so far as we 
can make outo-LB -

In like manner the Boston Transcript carried this statement:
,''Good neighhortr or ho -good neighhor,w it ^United .
St at eg- must act. forcefully and effectively or lose 
the esteem of the world 'generally, and specifically 

.. . of the countries of''the Western Hemisphere o In
; ' iatin..and South America $ a,' cult of weakness . in-
■ : v spires no respect019 i.: .
• In a dedicatory talk at- the Hew York World’s lair
grounds President Roosevelt, himself, stated that the ’’Good
Neighbor Poliey’’ was not a unilateral policy* He stressed
- that it was bilateral and multilateral, and he stated that
fair'.:dealing• implied by the ’’Good, Neighbor Policy” must be

: X v 20 . ' : ■' ' : ■■■.. • . : ;. ;-k ; v : -
" reciprocatedo' : . ■< ■.; -... ;■ : : ' ::v ;. — . ' ■, ■ .■ .. . y- ,, ' . \

. . nhlike the -Bhlted States, the 'British government was ■ •
; quite vociferous in its demands to Mexico = Soon after the 
.expropriation.Great Britain took steps to protect the invest
ments of its?citizens.in Mexico, Shortly after the expro
priation the British■ Minister in Mexicos Owen St 0 Clair 
O’Malley, sought to get the United States to take joint ac- . 
tlon in demanding;vthe’return of the properties to the com- 
pahles. The Ilhited States, however, could not make any joint

. Quoted In McConnellbp. city, p. 305=
^  l b ^  ;.;y / h i ' : h
. 20 Hew York Times ,. July 1, 193S's p = 3 = *
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y representation because the United States had asked for only ' • 
just and prompt, compensation,, whereas the British were de~ 
manding a return of the properties. .

p ‘ • The'; British government accused the'Mexican government
, . of ezprbpriating ..the.. oil properties f or̂  political ' reason^ 
rather than; in the public; interest o The British policy 

" of. ^getting tough" . with Mexico did. not cause the latter to 
' yaGquiesee to' British demands . On the contrary, on May 133 

1 9 1 8 3. the government of Mexico advised 0 ’Malley that it was 
recalling its diplomatic representatives from G-reat Britain. .

■ The severance,of diplomatic relations was the result of 
three British notes whlok;had beeh dellvered between April, v 
8 and,May 11. The last British note stated that non
payment was an indication that Mexico could not indemnify

22
the British for the'expropriated oil propertieso • ■
y''O - Mexico ;paid Breat Britain' #161,737: whlch the British 

. in their note said was four months overdue s but there was no 
compensation for the expropriated properties0 In his note 

: to the: British government the Mexican Foreign Minister,
■ •t IduardOyHay> reminded Great Britain, that it owed debts upon

which it had defaulted.. Hay ref erred to the fact that Great
Britainyhad disregarded obligations for war loans due to the 
United States. ' ŷ  y d ty 6 ;y'.y ‘; y : ; ' ■ ' ' • V

' 21 Daniels, op. cit., pp. 244=-245.
; . 22 Hew York Times,; May 14.. 1938, P. l'=



v ’ ̂  ■ y ; Aside froin tire oil controversy, there were otheryaspects /-y i 
y ■•• Qf . the Mexican soeiai revolution which resulted in contro-
• : : Tersy, . One such controversy inyolwd Mexico? s .agrarian
’ -y . : ’ policy. This controversy was: represented in negotiations ' ■ '
y? ; . carried. outihy-Mexico anh; ̂  .States from July to y ■;
’ November of 1938« Prior /co negotiations- concerning the 
yy, agrarian expropriations the; State Department had sent no . '' y'.v yy::7:,/'-.- 

:. yy' f ormal: pote and 'had y^ no demnda.,upon Mexico in regard . ,
-to the - expropriation - of .the oil coffipanies8. properties = In : '
p'facty the formal notes regardingythe agrarian controversy : .

; ’y yy ■ made no mention of the oil expropriations; - however ? a-study
• of the official notes cOncefnihs-the expropriations of farm '

• lands reveals that the issues involved were very ' similar to '
those of the oil controversy0 , . ■ '
- : y The agrarian coritroversy whichvwas concluded in the 

, exchange of notes between, the '%ited' States and Mexico in 
1938 was the result of ̂the .expropriation of American-owned 
agrarian lands in Mexico0 from ■ 1927 untif the final settle- 

’ y ’ment' the; claims of owners' whose properties had been expro™
; - y ■ printed amounted:, to #10,1 3 2 ,3 8 8 0' - There was no oompehsation .
y-yt; y"' - V v t y  yyy; :;'-:vy; y.' ' 23 : y >

following 'the expropriation of the agrarian landsfy y The - .- :

-- - " " " OO / ■ ' - . : • '  * . - . - - ■ * ' - , - 'y- . Compensation for American-Omed Lands Expropriated yy ; . -
y' f' y'ln Mexico', full^ext of Of fie ial Notes, J uly. 2TT 1938 to y
: November 12, 19381 Departmentyof State, Publication 1 2^8 ,

y;'.̂ .y:L inter-=&merlean ̂ Series; 16 (Washington: ,Government Printing , :
- . Offices 1939),9 pt 4. ' ' "yy'-'y/ , v ' y-:' v: , ' ' " ' yy '
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. same principle was involved in the- expropriation of the oil.
V ; companies! 'proparties'o : .

^ , in a - note to the Mexican Ambassador s
;/■ Oastillo Hajera, sympathized with the social and economic
. purposes of the program of the Mexican government 0 Yet, in
Hull5s mind this was not the issue? The issue according ,
to Hull was whether the Mexican government in pursuing its

: economic and social policies could take the property of
'■:\/Ator:ieahbnatlo.nalsh:.without̂  following, expropriation with
prompt and just compensation to the. owner„ ■ Furthermore,

d ' Huil.'statW't'-r^ ; 'A';1:.. d d  : d ' '■ . ' d
. ./ d . Since .the- right of compensation is ungues«

; .:-d " • tfoned under ■ intefnat iohal law it cannot he .
conceived that insistence on it by this.Govern- 
■ ment should, impair in any way the warm friend
ship which exists between the Government of 

• Mexico and our own, and between the people ofd. -d Mexico and our owno26 i'
. Hull went on to say that: . . ,. ■ . .-

h d In it s negot lab ions w;ith the Mexi can Govern- - 
ment for -compensation for the lands of American citizens^ that have been expropriatedgmy Govern- :

1 ■. v. ..'ment:. has conslstently. inaintalhed the principle. ; 
of compensation o 27 ' ' .
Although Mexico promised to pay, Hull considered the 

Mexican policies of expropriation as confiscation. Concern
ing this Hull"made the following statementt : d •

; m a . ,  p* i. ■; ,: ■ ; ■ : ■ : d
. . . ̂  Ibidog pp, :'' Y':.;

: . ' ; 26 Ibid,, pp, 2-3 . ■
: : 27 p. 3 . v:.d y; y:/: ■:f ■ ; -
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. The taking of property witliout eoffipeasa"
;; tion is :ndt ekpropniation« .It is eonfiseatipn.0 
It is no less oonfisoation because there may be 

: 4: - ''ah expres:se<i: intent to pay at some time invthe ■ 1
futureo^S * 4  '

: ' In cpncluditig his note Hull made the following pro<=
ppsal for arbitration:

The Gdyernment of the tJnited States therefore 
.prpppses :that there be submitted, to arbitration 
the ‘huegtIon whether there has been compliance 
■by the government of Menico with the rule of 
compensation as prescribed by interttatlohal' law 
in the case of the American citizens whose farm 

\ • and" agrarian properties:in Mexico have been ex? • ■ ■
propriated by the Mexican Government since 

■ 4- August 30, 1927. and if not »■. the amount of ,■ and./. 
terms under, which,,: compensation should be made, :

■: ' by the Government of"~Sfexico029 ■■■4 v ' 4
4 Proceedings for arbitration under Hull4 s proposal 

would,,;have. been carried out under the provisions of the 
Inter^American Treaty, of Arbitration of 19299 which was 
drafted by Charles Evans Hughes as chairman of the Hhited 
States; delegation at the, Havana Conference in 1928» The 
treaty provided for arbitration, of juridical questions 
which did not lend themselves to diplomatic.adjustment 0 4
Questions of International law9 facts that constituted a 
breach of an international obligation, and nature and ex
tent of4reparation for a breach of Ihbernationai obligations
4 , . , - A :4 i : 4 '  4'' t''4' v  . u- • ■ ; .4 .'4; - 3 Q " ■:.■ 4 ' . . ' . : .were all applicable under the treaty* The Inter“American

44 5o ’ 444■'':4v4't ''A.'’4' 29 lhid04 pi 7o
4 3° f General Treaty of ■ int er-American Arbitration/1

Bulletin of the Pan American Hnion, February, 1929s P.o 1194



to the dispute
was to nosiinat e : two arMtrat or s»: otie a nat iona 1 • and the . 
other a non-nationalo The arhitrators in turn were.to name 
• a fifth memher to serve as president of the court» If the 
two governments were unable to select a fifth members they
were to designate a non-American of the Permanent Court of
U V;,/:• ■ ,u : \ ' : . 31Arbitration at the Hague who wouid select the fifth member»

While Hull *_s note, to Majera scrupulously avoided men-; 
tion of the: oil controversys the note by implication ex
tended to the oil-controversy.s Many Americans thought of ' 
■..the note as paving the way for further representations • on 
behalf of the oil companies. . , y ,
. In answer to Hull's note the Mexican press' stated that ■ 
Mexico; had codnter claims against the United States; these 
claims included the non-payment for the Chamizal area at
21 Paso, Texas o in' the-21 Chamizal dispute an interna-

v ' y. V ■. . - y , _ ■ ■ . ; _.■ y, ■ ' 3 2
tiohal arbitration. committee1 had ruled In Mexico's favor,
Mofeover / Mexico: had:::'hm.de' a the 1929 inter-
American treaty-to- thev'effect 'that. Mexico would submit to
arbitration only upon approval of competent. Mexican author-

y.; ■: 33; \ : y  : ■ ;■■■ ■ . ■

■ t 3^ Hew' York. Times, July 23 i 193H, p. 1 =
"General Treaty of Inter-American Arbitrat ion s i?

0Po city.,, p. 122,
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In answer, to >Hullv Cardenas Said, that the immediate 
payment demanded by W e ’ionmer was■ impossible = He asserted 
that payment might be made in ten or even five-years if 
Mexico*s.oil products Were not boycotted. Cardenas said
that inider no clroumstahees would Mexico return the expro-
' '■ 34 7 . m

■ priated. propertiaŝ ;y; : ; : v. " .■ : ' ■ I;.. . .
Hull6s ideas were completely rejected by.Mexico in a

note, on August 39 1938, from the-Mexican Minister Hay to the
" teê ioan.̂ ;̂4̂  :;losephus Daniels« Hay.: re--
fused to agree to.the idea of immediate compensation for
expropriation under rules of international law. He wrote
.-thevfdllbwing:■ as;Mexico8$ attitude: , .  ' - ■ '• -:

. My Government maintains ... that there is • .
in ihteWatidhal/law' nb: rule uhivef sally ac- ■
Gepted in .theory nor carried out in practice g
which makes obligatory the payment, of immediate 
compensation norleveh:of deferred compensation, . 
for expropriations of a general and impersonal 

:.:V : character like: .those :*ieh : Mexico has carried 
' /out' foh the purp̂^̂  ̂ f edistf ibut io^ the.

- . land.33 : ' .
.■ Hayasserted that"fiexico’ s" own domestic' laws should, de

termine when and how compensation.should be paid. To this 
effect he wrote:

Mexico admits, in obedience to her own laws3 
that she is: indeed under obligation to indemnify 

' in an adequate manner;, but the doctrine which she 
1 maintains oh the subject, which is based on the

34 Hew York T i m e s July 28, 1938, p. 11. . \
3$ Compensation for American-Owned Lands Expropriated 

in.'Mexico, etc., pp. ,̂ 8-9.: '
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most authoritative opinions of writers of 
treatisea on interhationai law,'is that time 

• and manner of such payment must he determined
, t i/hy- 'her:own:laws36,; V : ■: r: : t-/ v - v:

The proposal for arbitration submitted by Secretary 
' Hull was directly refused by Mexico0 Hay gave the following 
reasons' for Mexico8s rejection of the proposal for arbitra
tion; : / ’ : -'i .
.• .. ; :;Mexico. has. never'1 refused to submit its i

• international differences to the jurisdiction
M of a court to judge:according to law either ■

acts, or attitudes, towards foreigners,, nor has v 
it raised objections to the decisions which, have 

, been unfavorable to it 0 Nevertheless she eon- 
; sldefs-thattarbitration' should be reserved s as '
■ the same treaty of Washington establishess for 

'■ j;’ cases of irreducible diff er ences in which the
juridical principle .under discussion or the. 
act giving origin to the arbitration is.of such 

' ^ l a  Character"that ithe \ two. pebpl es at variance do 
•/ not find any more obvious way of coming to an 
.. agreement,- Such is not,the present .case, for 
j while if is true, that Mexico does not - consider 

i t ' that; payment.jpf , an indemnification . for proper- 
; V ties; Wich:the-;stafe expropriates on grounds of 

public utility is an .invariable and universal 
: rule of ihternational lawg; it is also true that 
. Article 27 of her Constitution ordains payment 
in such, casesj andj. therefore,: the Mexican Gov- 

: ernment has never denied such obligation. There
is no subject matters therefore, for the arbitra
tion proposed,17 t-. • - : ■ ;:.j ■

» Rather than to submit the Question to arbitration Hay 
« suggested that the United States government appoint a repre
sentative who, along with representative ' of the Mexican 
governmentwould fix‘the value1 of properties affected and

36 Ibid,y p, 10,
37 Ibid,, p, 14,
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1^6 saia^ payment, / ': '
The note from the Mexican Foreign Minister also failed 

to mention the oil oontroversxr3 but it too, by implieation, 
seemed to hate covered the subject of indemnity for the 
: nationalized "United States^owned oil companies 0 Some ob
servers of international affairs were, of the opinion that 
Mexico had a much stronger ease ' in the reject ion of. Hull ’ s , 
/thesis .than, the State .Separtiaent, pared to admit 0- In the 
Hation one reads th.e:.iollowingt ' - t : • ' . ':V

There are few couhtries that - have not at one 
time or another applied measures of expropri- 

v: i at ion of a general .and impersonal character, . ;
such as Mexicois without .paying compensation,, 3°
On August 2 2 s .1938, Bull answered Mexico’s rejection 

of tils proposal for arbitratipno In his lengthy note Hull 
reviewed the history of the controversy and .reiterated the 
contents of his note of July 21 and of Hay’s note of August 
3 o .Hull renewed demands for Mexican payment of $10' 132- 3 8 8  
.worth of farm properties taken from American .citizens« / '

In a speech to the.Mexican Oongress on September 1, 
19389 Cardenas replied to Hull’s note 0 In his speech Car
denas said: ' . O' ■■. ■■■ .j :3 . :

t/hat are: called the^rights of man, among • 
others, that of holding property, are not sub- 
ject to International law, .but,; instead are based. - 
upon the interior laws of countries^

3 .Editorial„ 'Hation, August 13, 1938, p. 137®



Before the problem created "by the United 
States note the,road Mexleo" must follow is . '
■ clearly indioated;. :it: Is tthat It.- alone can set 
the value of/ lands and the .means of payment <» 39 -

Moreover, in his. speech to Congress Cardenas stressed the 
Calyo doctrine of:edu&t fights. 'Bay in his note-to Daniels 
on September 1 also stressed thatfdoctrine» The Calvo clause 
which appeared in 1B6B‘ asserted that foreign claims need not 
he submitted to ’international arbitratIon, even when a denial 
-of.justice was alleged0 ■ Under;the Calvo doctrine the indi
vidual gave up the right to appeal to his own government
When disputes arose out of contracts entered into by foreign
:i: /:'40 ' - .1. ’" ' ■ ■: ■ .■ natiohalS o . : /' ; . ■ ; ;
. v The final means of settiemeht of the land controversy

^ 9, 193 S 9 and by 
Hay’s note'Of Kovember 12, 193#° On November 1 2 , Eduardo Hay 
Inf ormed Daniels that Mexico agreed - that the value of the 
expropriated; lands be fixed by a representative from each 
government. Disagreements were to be decided by a third per
son designated by the Permanent Committee which was estab
lished under the Sondra Pact = The first meeting was sehed- 

. ix'/vv,' ; . . . .  . - 41
uled for December'I, 193#» in the City of Mexicoo

39 Quoted ’ in New'York Times - September 2,193#, p« 3»
40 ,Samuel Elagg Demis, The Datln American Bolicy of 

the, United States (Hew fork t. Bar court, Brace and Company),
.,1943T7~B<>'.23Q<>, '■ y'.- ;v's..d'- h.'t / -.1 ' / ■ .

41 compensation'for American-Owned Bands Expropriated 
'in Mexico, e t c : pp. 43-44. . ; ’■ /■ - .
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;Respecting-tile;,ffiamer'vof■"■p&3rriient''''o-f ■ tlx© indemnity, 
:l%xicQ^agreed. to pay one.milliotL doilars in May of. 1939.o 
Subseguent payments were not to be less than one million 
dollars a year payable on June 30 of each year0. Mexico,
stated that these arrangements were under no circumstances
;  : V . :  i / t '  h ^  : h t / h  h -  - 4 2  :to be a precedent for future agreements„ -
. \ ; The settlement of' the agrarian controversy between the 
United States and-' Mexico has been regarded as a diplomatic 
defeat for the United States-ahd as a victory for Mexico, 
first, the petroleum issue which involved a substantial sum 
of money was side-stepped in favor of settlement of the land 
controversy which involved, only ten million dollars. Never
theless y the issues involved- in both controversies were es
sentially the same „ Also, in its accord with -Mexico the 
United States recognized the principle of delayed compensa
tion, This,;it should be remembered, was a principle which 
the United States said that Mexico had violated under Inter
national law, , . ■ "i .

42 Ibid,, pp, 44-45,
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Eollbwlng the decision of the. Supreme Court of Mexico 
on December: 29 1939/ the controversy entered a new phase»
The:ohly alternative that remained for the companies was 
. to negotiate privately' with the Mexican government for a 
■settlement 9 ox to appeal to the United States State De
partment to negotiate for a settlement through diplomatic 
action^ The phase of the controversy to be discussed in 
this chapter deals with the attempt to arrive at a settle- v 
ment by means of negotiations carried out privately hy 
Mexico': and the oil companies o -' p
: ' ' A'In' the early part of 1939» on the eve of the first an
niversary of the expropriation, there was considerable hope, 
that a settiomeni -would be achieyedo It was thought that 
Cardenas was especially desirous of reaching a settlement. 
before he retired from off ice in December s 1940o The • ■ 
United States.State'Department was also interested in a 
quick settlement because of . the Mexican oil/barter deals .■ 
with Germany- Moreoyer jpthe .State-.' Departj^nt was concerned 
about-/'the: attitude^ Of various Congressmen concerning the ■ -:
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. exp.yopriat ion ■ and conditions in Mexieo,
• •Several Congressmen were strong in their protests 

against the Mexican: expropriations, and the. policy of the:, 
nnited States with respect to the expropriationsc Senator 
Robert Ba '■Reynolds’ of Hoffh Carolina attacked Mexico as
' a "violator of infefnational;law as well as of the,natural
. , > ■ 7 ' ■ - ■ 3 : ’ : ■’ ' ; ; - ; ,, ,•rights of nan o,». ” 'Referring- to Leon Trotsky, Reynolds
went - oh;to'State that'̂ a:revolutionary from Europe is now
in Mexico and the un-American policy of government that he
aided in establishing in Russia has now been adopted by
;7" '4:'' 7' ' 7. 7 y - ' - - ■ " ■ -

■VMexico o „ o on Reynolds and some of his fellow Congressmen
were chagrihed at, the United States policy of purchasing
silver from Mexico; the silver purchase policy was attacked
as Indirectly subsidising the government and policies of
Mexico 6 v In view of the alleged 'conditions, ; Reynolds^ on
tTantiary 27, 1939, introduced in the Senate a resolution
authorizing ah investigation of conditions in Mexico as they
;affected, the property rights of citizens of the United
States o A similar: resolution was Introduced in the House

Hew York Times, January 27s 1939, p« 5; February 5,
1939v::;p= 36v : : . ' f - ■ :■ Ay

3 Congresslohal Record; 7 6th Congress, 1st Session,
Yoi0 8 4 , Part 1 fWashlngton: Government Printing Office, 
1939)> P* B92» v7:;::. ' ' yl; - ;.7: , , .

; 5 Ibid. . . 6 Ibid.
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. - : : ' ' ;  ̂ ‘ ̂ ' 7 . ■
of Representatives.by Representative Martin J0 Kennedy0
Kennedy also urged the recall of Josephus Danielss the .
. ■ ■ r \ : - g;; r ■ ■ : -
Dhlted States Amhassadof to: ifexieOo • ■ ■

When one reads the debates in the Gohgresslonal Record, 
.;it is 'apparent that many Congressmen showed little under- 
standing* of the oil controversy;or of conditions in Mexico, 
and: it was probably. f ortunate that ■the• resolutions were not' 
''passedv y ■ ' ■ '■ - ' i: -;:' ' . ' ■ ’ ■''R:; . ;:'R
' The United -States was- also anxious be settle the con- 

trbrersy for fear that any prolongation of the issue might. 
lead to an acceptance of the doctrine of expropriation of 
American interests thronghput Latin America 0 The contro-' ' ■
. ver s y did . ’ not help t o engender.: the f ee ling of good will whi ch 
' the. n6oodRSelghbor.. i>plieyn was ; attempting to d eyeiop 0 ■

- Although Uard ends Was - eager for a. settlement, he was ' \ 
determined to stand f irm against what•he considered the 
exorbitant demands of the eompaniesi When asked what he 
proposed to do about the controversy Oardenas said 9 RHi 
un::paso:atrasy-not one step backwapdSo" ■ - ■ • ' ■ ,

■ In February of .1939 there was - much speculation in the ' 
capitals Of both Mexico and- 'the Un it e d States about the - . 
.proposed arriyal' :ihvMexico .of theRrepresentatiyes of the ... .- : 
/Oil companies for the.; purpose of, negotiating a settlement „ -'

■ 7 ina., / :%R - : / ; . / . .. ■. ; , ; ' .
8 IbM = > Uart->2VyPR 1795 . ; . :: r ;' :'-' */ /• :r:Vr
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The two negotiators who were expected to arrive in Mexico 
on March 2 were Donald R0 Rlchberg and Patrick J, Hurleys 
1Vhen Rich.'berg arrived on March 2 he was alones and for 
some.; unexplained reason Hurley failed to arrive. Upon 
his arrival Richherg stated that he was authorized to
spehk for Standard Oir of California, Standard Oil of Hew

.■ ; ' 10 - .. :.
:Jerseygand ;hhe Sinclair and''..Shell interests, The f eel-
' ing in the United States and Mexico iras that Richherg8 s
trip was the result of pressure exerted on the companies
hy the United States State Department, It Was felt that '
'Richherg8s visit was■more in the.nature of a gesture than
' ' ■ : i - ' ' ' i k- ;■ ' , r ' / ; , ; • ■ ' ■ 12
any serious attempt to. .negotiate a final settlement,
Rathahial and Sylvia Weyl seemed to have made an accurate
observation of the's ituation:when they made the f ollowing
•predictions , • : ■'

•As long as the Oardenas -tradition domi-=
.U' nates': in .Mexicô  there "probably: will be no oil 

settlement/ fof the reason that mutual trust 
' between the principals is entirely lacking,13 ■

9 Betty Rirk; Covering the Mexican front (HOrman: •
University of Oklahoma Press, 1942), p, 177,
y a - : . hO ĵew York Times,. March' 3, 1939s p, 9.

: tl Hathaniel and 'Sylvia Weyl/ The Reconduest of Mexico 
: (Hew York: Oxford University Press, 1939).s p,” 309o

; jigy fork■:Timesv February 13, 1939$ p, • '•
^ 309o
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:'V. : \ / Riciiberg9 s arrival in 3Mexioq;: was approved,-by' the Mexi- 
.. , can government; Josephus Daniels in his memoirs states that 
' the Dnited States government interpreted this as a favor
able indication that- the.:, companies and Mexico' would reach

',• ; 14 ..... -. • , ..... . : . ...■ an aopordb :: Eowever, Richberg stated that his trip to \
Mexico could n taken as an indication that the com
panies or the Mexican government had backed down on their
basic positions involving compensation for subsoil prod- 
• . 15 : • : y :y , ■; . . . . Vnetsa Although there was ■ much doubt concerning the out

come . of;, the 'talks 5,. they rbegan'with much formality and cere- 
. mony.o , Daniels states that ^no private foreign mission ever 
'■ began so auspiciously, n Such were the conditions under 
pp. which the private talks began,, '

Discussions between Richberg and- Oardenas were 
' 17opened bn March. Sg 1939s, in the National Palace0 Castillo

;■ ' Hajerag the Mexican iLmbassador to the United States s at-
p , tended all of the. eonferences and acted as an interpreter«

According to information published by the Standard Oil

' ' - 14- Josephus Uahiels j, ■ Shirt-Sleeve Diplomat (Ohapel Hill:
The University of North Carolina Pressj~T947) »".P« 263°

1$ New'York Times  ̂'March Ij., 1939j p° 9° :
, Daniels^ .op° citi, p° 263° ':

... ^  The True Pacts about the Expropriation of the Oil 
Companies ? Properties in Mexico .'(Mexico City: Government 
of Mexico, 1940)» p° 104°



Gompaiiy, Riciiberg was authorized "by his clients to propose 
'five ta6ic pbitits as a basis of settlement„ One of the 
. f ive points' gave the companies the right to operate the 
properties •which had been ezproprlatedo . This was to be 
carried out through the: medium, of a long-term contract—  
alleged' to be for fifty,years— providing for operating

: rights- in the oil fields under conditions and guarantees 
I v y  y  . . . y  ■■ /  \ y  f  :' ' 1 8 \  ' \  '

' 'wbich wera sUltable to the. companies* Second, the pro
posed solution provided for a fixed schedule of rates to ,

' determine'all taxes and similar payments to be made through
out the term of the contract= The government was also re
quired to' pledge the maintenance of reasonable and ac=

■ : ■:... if" 19 : . . 'eeptable wage and working •conditions for laborB Another
■feature of the companies8 plan was an arrangement whereby .
the companies were to be reimbursed for losses sustained by 

v if \ if}: t.- ' -f" if f ;
virtue of the expropriationo finally, the companies sug
gested that when the long-term contract expired, all claims

. and interests:in the producing properties in Mexico were to
> : ■;  ̂ If'f'-fi.:: - V: ' ' ■ " ■  ̂ 21be released and transferred to the Mexican government,,

Prior to the opening of the conferences Cardenas in
formed: Roosevelt that he felt that the details of a

^  Standard Oil Company, The fine Art of Squeezing
• (Hew York:;. Standard Oil Company■ (NTJT)*, 19^oT ? p» 20«
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compromise could: "be ’arranged after the question of the ■ •
'ralue of the properties had .been worked out and agreed up- 

22 ■ . :■ . .  . ■ , ' ■ ; oni, The question of values, was one of the greatest ob
stacles to settlement; howevera the companies, did not wish . 
to discuss the question of values» Daniels relates that?

After Eichberg's first talk. with.Presi- .
.V' dent Cardenas,»*« Riohberg;told me that he had.

^veered away” from all talk of values and ulti
matums and made his suggestions" i5as sweet as 

: ■ 1 ■ possiblep”1 ®  that his clients, had given
him "no leeway even to discuss the valuation of .

, . properties ,,̂ vlke. goal for which . the. oil com- :
' panies were.insistent was a long-term contract

Afiftyyears suggested) of operation by the oil 
/ ' yoompanles wlth .somê  ̂u^; 'profitso Their bait held out to Cardenas was

that when the suggested fifty-year contract had 
expired^ the; properties'trould.be long to the .h ': 
Mexican government, Richberg elaborated ou 
?rthis generous provisiontit2;3 .

. It was .obvious that the Mexicans would not accept such ; 
an offero Under the arrangements proposed by the companies 
the real power Oter:the hil properties would be vested in 
the companies; although, in theory, Mexico would have owner
ship of the propertieso After the long-term contract the
companies would have exhausted the petroleum deposits, and
the Mexicah government would have.reGeived worthless oil 
fields« Baeretary of finance Suarez indicated Mexico's 
attitude concerning the proposal when he said? '

.. 22 Daniels, _opo oit °, p0 263.
• Vibia» ; . ■
,. ■ : ' : ■ ' v. ' 24 Weyl, op, cit,, p0. 309.



' With controi of operation by the oil companies, 
the only thing left at the termination of the 
contract would be a hole in the groundThey 
;'would: have; drained the oil to the last drop«25
The second talk; between Cardenas and Richberg was 

held on March 9, 1939, at the National Palace» At the 
second meeting Cardenas drafted a plan, the main ideas of 
which follows ' (l)v'the':fixing of the value of the proper
ties, followed by immediate compensation, (2) long-term 
contracts as a meahs of. cooperation betweeh Mexico and the 
companies in exploitation of the oil fields, and (3) ar
rangements for the investment of new: capital for the purpose 
of promoting the oil industry.i Cardenas asserted that 
under the long-term oontiact the' Mexican -'.government would 
control the jmnagement Of the industry -h-''.-

Richberg was Opposed to Cardenas's first point of com
pensation after appraisal, Richberg was of the opinion 
that an appraisal could hot be fixed because of insufficient28 - ph.,..p
dataa Cardenas believed that valuation followed by pay
ment for the expropriated properties was the most practical 
method of arriving at a settlement„ Portions of Castillo ' 
Najera5 s. aide -memo ire,. .pr.e pared after each conference, ' .

25 Quoted in Daniels, ojo□ cit 0 , p0 263 „ \
^  The True Tacts about the Expropriation, etc., p. 108.
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stated that a settlement "based on immediate payment could 
not he aecepted ty ̂ ich^ because such a settlement did 
%ot contain the basis of future collaboration, not only as
regards the' petroleum industry, but also the :investment of: y t/a.' ':.r ■ , ty " / . • ;;
new: Jhnerican capital: 01 <, «.f$: ; - c "
■ ,; A meeting::ah: iferbh: 5i'̂ln, 'whiGh Cardenas proposed a 

counter-plan to the five-point plan of the companies, ended
..: v.y. 30 y ^ , : : . y y : „ i y ■ v ■ '
, in, deadlOGkq Oardenas's plan favored.;,a cooperative asso
ciation between the'government and the expropriated proper- . 
tiesi The plan proposed that the companies contribute the 
amount of the:cbmpensation for the expropriated properties. '' 
Hew investments for the development of the industry were 
also to be madeby the companiesvy The contribution of the ■ 
government would.have consisted; of the oil interests which 
belonged to,the hation,'; Whagement of the cooperative .as
sociation was to.be in the hands, of - the government, and 
company representatives were to. participate in..the technical 
and financial divisions, .in proportion to, the companies'
:. contributions e . Hurthermore,:;.the .government proposal pro
vided for only one contract to include all of the companiesv 
, Richberg's :pr.oposal had urged four individual contracts => : . r 
Hinally, Cardenas reiterated his desire to estimate the •

31 -yy : : - y ,
value of the properties* y . .

29 ibid. . :■ :' . ;
90 .Hew;lCorh''Times,' l^reh .iby- 1939j p. 10. : ' • '
91 The True Hacts about the Expropriation, etc., pp.

. 111-112.,.y./;V;t;p i y ■ /



f Richi)erg considered that there were two difficult .
points in the Oanaezias proposal» First, he stated that it 
would be difficult to 'agree upon • valuing , the - contributions • 
.made by the companies.. The second difficulty5 he said, 
involved the apportionment of managerial functions between 
the companies :and the 'government«' It was obvious that 
proposals which gave the government a. majority control of 
.management and profits would not .be met with favor by the 
companies 0 The question of who was to. hold, the dominant 
position in the management of the cooperative association 
became a malort'obstacle , to. settlement o The . discussions: 
ended in deadlock, and Richberg prepared to return to the 
.bhlfed States to- confer.with the Officials of the oil com
panies 0 "Richberg stated that the major.result of his 
talks with Cardenas had., been only "a better understanding 
of the diff erent views of the Mexican government and the

: 'V ■■ 33 - ■■ ■ • - .:companies,” , On March 23, 19399. Richberg left Mexico, 
Commenting oh the failure of the discussions, Daniels ob-

3erved£ . ; ; . ... ; . : ■ 1  '
The negotiations were doomed to fail, because 
the oil companies, refused to discuss valuation,

■- Oil men demanded: operation and a guarantee of • 
no increase in wages or taxes for the life- of 
the contract o Cardenas was equally f irm in de
manding the fixing, of value first of all, and

33 Quoted in Hew fork Times, March 21, 1939, po 11. .
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. -would not agree to insure that taxes and Wages/ wotild Be statle»34 - - ■
''Subsequent to bis depart in's from Mexico 9 Richberg bad 

conferences wltb'Ambassador Raj era at San intonlo,/Texas, 
and on April 30 Najera and Richberg arrived in' Saltillo,
■ Mexicop/for . a conf erence with Oardenas» Many persons , .
thought tbat Richberg8s return.to' Mexico was an indication
; 1: -l, ■ " ' , . ' / . ' 35that a satisfactory basis for settlement had been foundc
The crux of the talks at Saltillo involved the manner and
conditions under which operations by the companies would ;
have been resumedo The extremely touchy matter of valua-
tion did'not arise, ;V • At Saltillo Richberg presented the
following memorandums

Modified Draft,̂ -Preliminary Agreement as 
Basis for Contracts to Be Segotiated in Settle- 
ment of Oil 'Question,, , '' :: /

: 1, Bach group of investors [such as Standard
(Hbio) 1 Standard of Calif,;, and BritishJ will 

: • / consolidate its interests in one new Mexican Cor-. 
pdrafion6 A majority of the Board of Directors 
will appoint the manager of each corporation,

.• 2,. The’Mexican Government' will make a long
term contract with each Mexican Gorporation for 
the development of the properties described in 

- the contract, solely in accordance with the 
' ' / :/' terms of the contract^ :with; the express' pro- Y ;

vision that upon the expiration of the contract '
, all claims and interests of the Gorporation in
■ _ ' : its. designated properties in Mexico will be' l-

34‘Danielsop, cit., pp, 264-265°
35 Rew York Times, May 1, 1939,. p. 24,
36 Sid,,'5 May' 94 1939s P o 1 0,V ; ; ■'



released to the Mexican Government0
: 3 o' The;/Mexican Government will name a 

Government Board of Supervision to supervise 
the development of the properties under Con
tract so as to insure that all:operations are 
in conformity with contract requfrements »«o c

. : T :, The Contract will require the Mexican ■
Gorporation to carry out the requirements of 
the contract through a Technical Division and 
a Financial Division ..t.. • . ; ■

5= The Joint Board of Accounting and Ad
justment will be authorized (1) to examine all 
pertinent records -tO: .cheek; - the fulf illment. of 
eontraet ohligationsj and (2) to adjust any 
differences arising under or out of.the eon-

.. : ■■

6 o The cphtract will provide a reciprocal 
guarantee of reasonable and workable labor con- 

: dit ions-and 'the means. for establishing and main
taining sueh: conditions<,

, \ 7> The. contract will provide appropriate
and assured revenues for the Government, to cover 
all taxes and. similar payments 9 through a fixed 
■ percentage Of oil produced- -

So The contract will provide for foreign marketing of all'oil available, for export for 
, the.. respective accounts of the Government and 
the Mexican Gorporation3 as their interests are 
fixed in the contract0

' 9« The Mexican Corporation »« « will release 
: its interests to the Government at the expiration 
of the contract in accordance with the express 

; requirement,of the contracts
10o When the foregoing basis for contracts 

is accepted by,the,Mexican Government and the four 
groups of investors described. in paragraph 1, 
the Government rwill appoint five members of a  ̂
negotiating commission and the, four groups will 
appoint five members o. The Gommis sion will: meet 
promptly thereafter in.Mexico Gity-oi» and under
take within a period of three months from the 
date of the first meeting to agree upon the de
tailed provisions of contracts to be made between
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' ; ■ the Mexican G-overnment and the new Mexican .•
Corporation described in paragraph 1.37

' This memorandiun was very similar to the one prepared
by Kichberg and handed to Najera at San Antoniog Texass
On April 27,'. 1939» Richberg was desirous of submitting the
draft as a joint memorandum^ Cardenas 9 however, would not
adhere to this, since the memorandum was prepared solely
■ '' ' ' 38 v ■■
by RichbergI : Cardenas could not consent to calling the ;
memorandum a: jointeffort, because to do so would have 
committed the govefnment of Mexico to.the ideas, presented
in the memorandum, thus- giving rise to the belief that Mex- 

c:; if .: .;,,.'. 39. ,ico had abcepted Richberg8 s proposals 0 ; The Saltillo con
ferences , like the preceding ones at Mexico City, ended in 
. ah impasseo 'v:v; ;/

On July 17, 19399 Richberg sent a note to HaJera in 
which he implied that Mexico should come to terms or dis
continue the negotiations. In.his note Richberg said:

It would be useless to undertake the negotia- 
;. :. tions suggested in, Mexico City ..t. -I am're

spectfully forced to conclude that the efforts 
: : heretofore 'mad'e;.to; arfive a.t an understanding 
''y of basic principles have, now been abandoned; '

and, without such an understanding, further.'ne- ,
' gotiations would be uselessoR0 ' ' ,

37 The.True Tacts about the Ixpropriation, etc., pp. 
./ 118-121= . . V r f-; ; :

38 ibid0, p= 1 2 1 = -
39 Ibid., Po 122, ' y . - .

, RQ Quoted in Eirk, op0 cito„ p= 1780
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• ike. f ail'ure of tke ompaBtes and the Mexican govern
ment to arrive at an equitable agreement led the United . 
8tates government to propose a settlement» The United 
States proposal.w&s outlined byAoting Secretary of State 

. Welles in a statement he.released to the press on August 
14, 1939o la part9 the statement read as follows?

" This Government a without prior consultation .
' '  with either party and in accordance with its 

V repeatedly demonstrated desire to" further an v 
agreement, informally laid before both parties 
a suggested solution o ».0 without requesting or .

. receiiring any commitment or obligation on the 
- part of either party to accept it̂

This proposal was as follows? Each party 
had claimed that it must- control the management 
and operation of hew companies which, it had 
haeh agreed in principle$, might he established 
to operate the properties seized0 In an endeavor 
to oyercome the deadlock^ this G-overnrnent in- 
formally offered the suggestion that the Boards ;

': : of Birectors, as a temporary;:arrangement, and :
;' pending a final agreement ̂ he composed of nine :
•" persons, three appointed by the Mexican Govern- .

ment., three appointed by the petroleum com- - 
■ panies , and , three selected1'by the two'parties j 
from a panel' of nine drawn up in mutual agree
ment by the Governments of Mexico and the United - 

. Stateso In order to attain complete imparti- 
•  ̂ ality on this panel.of nine, no persons were to .

be included who came from any country whose 
citizens had a diredt and important interest in 
any of the' petroTeum ■companies involved = 41,
But this proposal by; the'■United States State Depart

ment was regected'-by the companies and the Mexican .

■ ̂  Department of State Bulletin, Vol« Is No0 8 
{Was hingt oh: Government Printing Off1ce, 193 9)? P»'1320



' ' 42 - ' ; ' ■ : v , '
govoyiiQient o Eduardo Hay5 Mexican I'oreign Secretary/ ■
stated that the companies rejected the tJnited States State 
Department prOposal the moment it was referred to the Mexi
can goyermieaat̂ ' ' ''On ; M g u s t W aS„- Earlsh9 Presi
dent of the Standard Oil Company, informed Secretary Hull 
that all negotiations between the Mexican government and 
the companies had broken,down. The companies were deter
mined to stick to the five basic principles which they ad
vanced at the beginning of the negotiations in the spring 

. 44 /■ ■ ■; ' '■-.'4 t ' ■' ̂
of 1939* ;  ̂ . •

■The •private negotiations which became deadlocked in 
August, 1939, remained latent until mid-October, 1939, when 
talks were resumed= In October the negotiations were 
■ marked by talks between- Castillo lajera and Patrick Jc 
Hurley, counsel for the Sinclair Oil Oompanyo Hurley ar
rived -in Mexico in lanuary,-1 9 4 0 : Whereas Richberg had ' 
failed• completoly in his negotiations,. Hurley was . success^
' ful and negotiated a settlement for his client Hurley 
was somewhat of a diplomat, and he was regarded as persona 
grata"in Mexico. Part of his success may be attributed to 
the fact that Harry Sinclair<, President of the Sinclair

J*2 Ibid. ; ' : '1.'
. • 43 New York ■Times, Angusf 16, 1939, pi 10,

^  Kirk, op, nito, p= 178,
, : 45 Eew York limes, October 20, 1939, P. 38,
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interest 9 had dealt fairly with Mexico;, he had- respected
and understood Mexicoo Daniels described;Hurley’s atti-'
' tude in the' folloMng. tiiamerâ ;̂ ' ' D

1 found he had not come bristling with dev 
' / / /: mands or in ’ the;'.hope' vthe;;:'.lterines would "

be sent down to compel the return of the prop- 
. erties „ He was. a realist .and knew that the
' interest of his company depended upon/the .. -
, policy of give and take. President Cardenas , 
and-his cabinet .liked .him and his desire to 

%. reach an underst'ahd ingl = C#?denah, who is an 
, Indian/ was pleased.to learn that Hurley like
wise had Indian blood,, Hurley also played up

- the -f act that..he , like Cardenas s was a soldier> .
They both talked directly, brusquely, shouted 
at; each other, disagreed.-, agreed „ exchanged an 

-̂ v.gi'r;;abrazo'f':.'̂ d-.;p̂ rhedJ'fastlT̂ iandS'<>̂ ''’d‘t .

The results Of Hurley’s attitude can be seen in the 
fact that a: final settlemenf .was .afranged betweeh the Sin
clair interests and. Me xi c o „ The c ohe lus ion /of a basis of d 
understanding between tbe Sinclair Oil Company was- an- 

' nouhced by #a jera;on/March, g; 1940° The basis ' of settle
ment provided for a■cash payment:as.compensation by Mexico 
to thevcosipanies o' :ln -return, the companies agreed to re
linquish all further claims against the Mexican government <>
■The Sinclair. Company also agreed to purchase specified quan

48tities of Mexican petroleum,, .
.. .( ■ Cn: ■May; T : W' H-0. MexicotannoUncedtt hat tan agreement .

. ■ 46 Eirk, op, cit. 1;pT79;o.:

■ ̂ ' Daniels^ .Cit o-.y':p-o 26.5» "
48 Hew York Times, March 6, 1940, p= 7<=



: :  : ■ ; ■' ; : . ■■■ . ■ . ? ?

had be&n . reached, betweeki and the Consoli-
dat ed- Oil Company whioh #as f or the Mexiban Sinclair
; Petroleum Corporation, the Sinclair Pierce Oil Company? S0A„ 

the Cdmpah£a^Terminal de- lohbs $ SbA.0 $ and Stanford and Com
pany* ■ The Mezican-government agreed to pay eight and one- 
half million dollars to the Sinclair group for properties 
which were expropriated on March 18$ 1 9 3 8 0 The eight and 
one-half million dollars represented the total payment to

■.the Consolidated Oil Company for its expropriated proper- '
■ h . 49 ■■ ; ; , : :
. t i e s - ^  . v r : v l ; - p  - - V V  V ' - ' / .

:: Payments to the Sinclair interests were made in cash
over a. thr.eeryear period * According to the agreement * Hex- 
ico was to pay the Consolidated Oil Corporation three mil
lion dollars in 1 9 4 0 and the remainder in a series of in-'

, po-' .11: v:\ A.' - 50 :A v ■ " ‘ v V -
stallmentS' ending in 1942° Castillo Majera asserted that
eight and dhe-half.million dollars accounted for the claims
of about forty percent of the claims that American oil in-

A:' n - ■ : . :Ai- 51 . ' •: . . \terests had against Sexicoa
: . We- Consolidated Oil Corporation s which .brohe. the .

united'front of.the oil-corporations s also broke the cor- -
: porations5 boycott of the Mexican•Petroleum Administration
by agreeing to purchase twenty, million barrels of crude oil

: ■ . 49 Ibid*, May 8 , 1940s pt 3o ‘ . ̂
' Ibid*, May 19, 1940V.P. - 30. ' ' ;

- ^  department Of Stat e Bulletin * Vol* lli ̂
'(Washington: Covernment Print ing Off ice, 19 40 }s p. 467 c .



from Mexico„ The agreemerit stipulated that the oil was to 
he delivered over a four-year period„ The breaking of the 

' boycott was of eonsid.erable importance to Mexico? because .
of the loss of the German market which.had taken large .

■ 52 '
' quantities of Mexican oil*

On October ly 19ii-3 9 the Gbnsolidated Oil Corporation 
receiyed;, the: final payment of : one and a half million dol
lars 0 This completed in full the payment of the eight and
one-half; million dollars totalo Harry Sinclair stated that

■ V  ' . 53: Mekico had :scrupulously kept .Its part of the;bargain0 ;
The action of the Sinclair group was not favored by the 

other large oil companies6 They looked askance at the fact 
. that;;;SlncIair;: had 'broken fhe .ccmpa.nlesf united front - 
against Mexico and that the position of Mexico was greatly 
strengthened by the settlement 0 The other American oil 

., companies Initiated -a smear campaign against Sinclair’s • 
'importation of Mexican oil.

T'oilowing the Sinclair :settlemeht g two other settle- 
-ments were made by means of private negotiations between 
the-companies and the Mexican government. ,

■ On July 3$ 1941, the Penn-Hex Fuel Ookpany reached an 
' agreement with Meirico. Penn-Hex received 300 thousand

52 Hew .York Times, May 169 19409 p= 35 =
53 Ibid.9 October 2S 1943; p= 21=



■ ‘ ■■ . ' 55 ■dollars In cash, for Its expropriated properties „
On .April 27;' 19WV It was annoimoed that the Cities 

.■■§ervie-e./Oompanyv'ted-;:aleo./e.nt'erê  into an agreement with 
the Mexican government o lhe settlement provided for the 
payment/by-'Mexico of more ' than; one million dollar s in cash 
to Cities Service for expropriated propertiess which were 
originally'valued at five million dollars by company offi
cials o The negotiations between Cities Service and Mexico
,were; similar to those .carried' on in ' the Sinclair settle-

56 • : ■■ ■
: meht o . 'V - ■ - .

With the exception of the Sinclair interestss the 
■ major American oil companies,, whose properties had- been ex
propriated 3. remained adamant 0 The State Department was 
faced with the dilemma of encouraging as prompt a settle
ment as possible and: at the same time' it was ' in the interest 
.oft he Dnite d St ate s vt o maintain the nQood Neighbor Policye n 

Therefore., with the exception of an, exchange of notes de
signed to encourage a settlement, the State Department re
mained out side the scope of the negotiations. Nevertheless, 
the final phase of the controversy, which is discussed in 
Chapter VIwas  carried out through diplomatic channels by 
the 'Ohibed State Si Department of State and the government 
: of. Mexico 0- t ' .'mi/: v'-i .....

55 New York. Times iuly - V, 1941 i pv, ■ 19. ,
56 Ibid0, April 2Sh 1942, p. 29. ; ' '. '-h



BiraisiMY '6f : t o  oohtboteest. .

' vThe companies at various periods had filed pleas to 
the;/̂  ̂ the Tjhited'States a but the State
Deparimemt took no/action until the companies had exhausted 
all recourses withiu 'MoxicOo The decision of the Mexican ;
Supreme Court on December 2, 1939, represented the result
of the companies’ final legal recourse« The failure of 
RicKbefg to negotiate a final settlement .between Mexico and 
the #aj:or cpmpahies -whosd pf operties _had been ex
propriated made it .apparent that.the companies8 intransi- ;
genee would necessitate;some type of diplomatic settlemente 
MthLOugh hhe State: Department'had expressed its policy 
:concerning ’expropriation;of property and compensation f or 
expropriation5 it refrained from officially entering into 
the eontroversy»: The policy of the United States govern
ment had been one of offering:its good offices' for a set
tlement , and one of encouraging the protagonists to nego
tiate a settlement o f
P;:. ; :The vState :Pepartmenty headed by Mr i Hull had not been
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forceful in its note writing in the first two years of the 
.. controversy, but in April: of 1940 Hull presented, to Najera 
a note -which aroused., much indignation in Mexico = In his 
sharply worded note Hull reiterated that the United States 

v recognized the right of'a sovereign state to expropriate = '
He also stated that expropriation must be followed by Made-

- , / ; , :■ ■■ '• ' ” '/ , , : ' , 2 - ■' q.uate3 .effective and prompt compensation." ̂ Hull stated
that Mexico had refused to carry into practice the funda- . 
mentals of compensation for - expropriation, Hull chastized..

: Mexleo^s attitude in a sort - ofrwarhing which reads as fol
lows : , - ..,.1,■ ; . - .... ■ ; I

During the last twenty-five years, one 
American interest after another has - suffered at '

, - .. the hands of the Mexican Government„ It is .
'' recognized that the"Mexican Government is making ’ 
payments: on the*; Special Claims,jdiioh have to do 
solely with■'daiMges caused bŷ ,:the:: revolutionary /:•
disturbances between 1 9 1P and 1 9 2 0, and has 
started payments ror.::farm lands expropriated : : ■
since August 3 0 , •1927»But the Mexican Govern- 

; ' . ment has made no compensation for the large
number of General : Olaims of long standing „ V ■

- finally,' on March 18, 1938, the. Mexican Goverh- 
ment took over the Amerioan-owned petroleum 

 ̂ the value, of . many millions of dol
lars, and although two years have elapsed, not 

; v - one-.cenh of compensation has been .paid» ’
This treatment .of American citizens, wholly; . 

tojustifiablevunder any;principle of equity or 
international law, is a matter of grave concern 

. ' to this Government 0 These long-standing matters, 
must of.necessity be adjusted if the relations

 ̂Department of State Bulletin, Vol* II, No„ 42 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1940), p. 380,
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between oim two oou&triea are to' be qonluptel 
, : on a sound and mutually comparative basis of

; ' . ■ wspe'et and helpf ullness 0 3 .
Hull proposed that the relations between Mexico and 

the United.States be placed on a comparative basis by re
sorting to arbitrationo Hull suggested that the two 
countries submit to arbitration all of the problems in
volved in the oil controversy« He also suggested that a 
tribunal'be given .authority tp determine the amount of com
pensation, to be paid to .American'nationals who lost their

A- : . . ■ v ■ ■ '■properties = Along with .the submiss.ion to arbitration of
the oil controversy9 the.American Secretary of State .sug
gested the .adjudication'; of unsettled claims falling under■ v; u ^ : . .. -
the.Bucareli Agreements0

Hull's message was not well received in Mexico0 All 
of the Mexico City newspaperss representing all political 
tendenciess cried out against Hull’s proposal for arbitra- 
tioh = Partioularly offensive to Mexico was Hull’s pas
sage referring to the Mexican courtst Hull said: "Nor is
■ the statement that the decision of the Mexican courts
: .. ' v  ■■■'■ ■.. ■ '  : : ■ . , '  ■ '  ?should be awaited by any .means reassuring»” , In the Mexican

3 a±&., P- 382. - ; '
^ ibid. - : :: ' . :
5 ibid. .vi/'t ■ it : ’ : . : . : ■
b Hew York Timess April Hs, :i9A0s, p. 13<>
^ Department of State Bullet in t p. 3 8 2<,
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point of view this was taken' to mean that the United States 
douhted, the impartiality of the eourt„ A liberal inter
pretation of Hull*s message was published in the Nation by 
'BertramvUo: :Wlfa •'t&d'Who ' ' A '

; 1 "fd. add insult to injury the note spe- . ■' 
cifically refuses.to recognize the right of 
the Mexican.courts to decide the mtter0 If . ■ /
Mexico accepted the note’s central contentions 
/the country .would,;: in,fact. if rnot in form, re- ;.
turn to the coidnlal-feudal:status of the Diaz

■; ■ ;:t. .pel-iofcS \ :
Hull?s proposal for arbitration was rejected by the

Mexican goyernment» In a note to Josephus Daniels the Mexi
can Foreign Minister insisted that Mexico was determined 
to pay the proper indemnity, und.he. stated that it was .un
just to maintain that Mexico had not compiled with-the v 
principle of adequate.and prompt eompensation0 ■Hay said 

■ that the companies'were to•blame'for the fact that there had
been no1 compensation, because the companies consistently re-
■■■ . : . ' i'.: , v • 10
'- fused.to allow /the question of valuation to be determined6 ;
Hay took issue 'with W  expropriation without ....

. compensation was confiscation, even though Mexico had ex-.-
 ̂pressed: Its' desire; and; readiness'to .payo In answer to

8' Bertram D0 Wolfe, "Oil and the Good Neighborsn 
Hat ion, •April, 2 7 » 1940, p, . 5:37>;;;
■ /  ̂Department• of State Bulletin, Vol. II, Ho« 43,Po 467o ; ‘ “ — ~r— ' • ;

10 i m a . ' - . ' . ■ 0 -
• - • Ibido-p 0 4 6 8 0 ' : :; w v
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Hull8s proposal Hay stated that Mexico maintained the 
greatest trust in ,arbitration.9 and that Mexico had always - 
• eomplled., with arbitral decisions „ Hay stated:'

- My Government considers that arbitration must 
■ ' not be admitted except when the nation has put
. into practice in full its rights of sovereignty 

' .through the action of its courts and the ex-
- istenoe of a denial ,of justice can be proved o 12-

• using several conventions and treaties, as precedent, 
Hay stated that when the,judges and;courts of the country, 
in accord with its legislationwere competent to settle a 
controversy, there was no. need for arbitration. The only 
exception was a denial of justice0 Since the oil contro
versy was a domestic question and since it was near settle
ment., Hay: considered that arbitration was out of the ques- 
tics. , . V ' ;

As the year 1940 drew to ‘a close.., so did the term of 
office'of President Cardenas. Before he retired from of
fice he again expressed Mexico’s position. In his final 

: M Hi : i i; : .i'c: hi xlh - ; •  , m - • message to the Mexican Congress Gafdenas said; ;
The Mexican nation, whose capacity for sacri- -

. flee and resistence-may perhaps be'put to the 
test oh new occasions thrdugh’ the aggressive • . 
persistehce of the interests involved in the 
struggle, will:stand firm: in,its will to de= 
fend, under the guidance of the Gpvernment,

12 Ibid. , pi 468.
13 Ibid. ' X 
!4 Ibid., p. 469o
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the most elemeiit of Its national
■ ■ . we&lth615 r.. 'i ' r ^  ' - 7 r ■ ' ■

There was some hope’on the-part of the companies that 
when Manue3ijLvila Camacho took over as President of Mexico 
he would adopt a less' intransigent attitude on the oil con- 

: troversy„ However^ it was not until 1943 that an agreement. 
was reached between the United States and 'Mexico for; the 
payment'of compensation for the expropriated properties, • - 
;; ' ■ In the latter part of .1941 there was an earnest at-

: tempt on the: part of the government of the United States, to
arrange a settlement;' of the controversy, because of the pre
carious status of international affairs. In August, 1941,

; the -governments'of .Mexico, and the United States had agreed 
to a tentative formula of settlement, When Hull, presented 
the proposed settlement to the representatives of the oil 
companies on September 2 7 , 1 9 4 1 s  he stressed the broader 
Implications such as the world situation and the cooperative 
role Mexico could play with the United States, The com
panies objected to the proposal on the grounds that it sac-

'  v  v  , ; ; ;  : ;  ■■ 16 -
rificed the principle of property.rights^

The complete; absence of negotiations between the Amer
ican petroleum interests and the Mexican government led the

Quoted in "Message, of the President of Mexico,-"
'. Bulletin of the Pan American Union, November, 1940, p, 783»

, Gordell Hull-, The Memoirs of Cordell Hull (Hew
fork: The Macmillan Uompany, 1 9 ^ II, 1141 o
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governments of Mexico and the United'States to survey the
situation in the hope of a.rrlvihg at an e quit able settle-

17 : .. . . ■ • ' . . . / ■ ;
ment o After considerable, discussion the two .countries • , ■
arrived at the agreement which was signed on November 195
1941= : hi ■ v'

: The scope of the agreement was very wide0 The ,agree- :V
. ment: dealt with questions which dated back for generations
(questions involving General Claims}6 Aside from, the
questions,.involved in the oil controversy^ the: agreements
dealt with General- 'Claims, • agrarian claims, ’ and f inancial
matterso , . . b

Under a claims/ convention signed on November 19,
1941s,- Mexico and: the United States; f ound a means to ad just 
the General' Claims and. the agrarian claims= : Under the ar-• ' 
rangement Mexico agreed to pay the United States forty mil
lion: dollars in'full settlement of outstanding property 
claims „ Three million dollars::were to be paid on account at 
the time of, the ratif ication of the convention,, and at the .. 
time of the signing of the convention three million dollars 
had already been paido b Mexico agreed to pay the remaining 
thirty-four million dollars qver a period of years through 
annual payments of two and one-half million dollars .

^7 bDepartment of State Bulletin, - Vol* V, No. 126 
(Washington; Government Printing. Off ice 9 1941) s pp. 399™
4oo. u . i : 'w: . .; ■; ; ;;
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„' '18. / ' C - /'x;' .v.:: ' ;; . v-; ' " :
beginning in 1942,0 None, of ■ the money in the forty mil
lion dollar property claims settlement went to the oil oom- 
panieso’. - "'V '

: ■ In the agreements the Ohltei States agreed, to purchase' 
Mexican pesos with.United States dollars and thus assist 
Mexico.in stabilizing the exchange value of the peso in

- 19 . . ; ' ;
..terms of; the dollar0 . Furthermore s the United. States 
agreed"to'purchase Mexican silver directly from the Mexican
governmento The United States also agreed to help finance
■V ' ' V .  m'iff- ; ; .20 ~ .
:'Mexico’s part of the Inter-American Highway«

By far the. most -Important aspect of the agreements in
volved the attempt to negotiate a settlement of the oil 
controversy^ The exchange of notes on November,19* 1941» 
made provisions for determining the amount of compensation
due the American companies whose properties were affectedi— iM : ■ ■ . . ‘ y- : " .■ v'.; ; ;; 2i t:v
by the expropriation decree of March 18, 1938° The agrees
ment did .not settle the oil controversy; it merely provided
for the machinery for an attempt to reach an agreement on
valuationo The arrangement, of course, did not include
those companies which made separate agreements with the ; . :
: Mexican government: ° ' : ' \  -i 1 ' . ■ '

V Under the affangement each government agreed to

3-8 Ibid, p0 400o 
19: Ibidos Po 401 o

20 i b i d o

21 Ibid o



: appoint s within thirty clays, an expert whose duty it ..was to 
determine the amount of compensation to be paid to the 
Ameridan owners for their expropriated properties. -: The 
experts'were given f ive months to compiete their investi
gations , after whioh they were.to submit a joint report to 
the two. governments fixing the exact amount of the indemni- 
ties agreed upons . To ■obtain their information the two 
experts were given free access to records of the Mexican 

' governmentd as well as to all the properties involved di-
' . : ; : a,- d :'/• : /d.::.,-; 24 " - • ;

rectly or indirectly in the valuation^ . The experts were d 
authorized to fix interest upon the indemnity compensation„ 
At the time of the exchange of notes, the Mexican govern
ment delivered 'a cash deposit of nine million dollars to
the United States on account of the indemnity to be paid to

: '. ■, . ■ d d.2 5 .: d.:d; . d :,d ' . , ■
the American companies c ..= .

Two' days after the exchange Of notes between the two .
' governmehtss the oil companies whose properties, had been 
expropriated; announced that they were unable to accept the 
proposalo The companies were of the Opinion that the 
terms of the agreement of November.: 19, 1941 s were the same '

22 ibidf ■ .■ ;d -d " / d ; "d ■
23. ibid., Po 402 o ' . ■ , ;

-"'24 ibid. ' : . r ■’ ■ " ; ' rd . ■
2? Ibid., po 4 0 3 o ; ddV;dv:f ■ ,
26 Hew fork Time sd November 2 2, 1941, p* 10.
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as those of October 2? 1941s which the companies rejected?
In letters to Hull on Potoher 8 and November 13, 1941, the 
' companies contended.that token payment made from funds sap- 
:plied by the United States to Mexico with the promise to 
.pay.over a period of years did not constitute "adequate, 
effective, and prompt c o m p e n s a t i o n W CS„ Farish pointed 
out that the companies rejected the agreement because (1)'it 
validated the original confiscation, which in their opinion 
was a .violation of international law; (2) the agreement pro
vided for payment oven a period of years which repudiated , 
the doctrine of adequates effective, and prompt compensa
tion; (3) the agreements were so vague and ambiguous that 

-■ ' d i  : : : p . . . '  ; : . ' ... ,  2 8  . ' ' ; .
they seemed dangerous to the companies, '

On December 19, : 1 9 4 1 IrOsident Roosevelt designated 
Morris Ilewellyn Cooke'as the 'United States expert pro
vided for in the exchange of notes between Najera and Hull 
on November 19, 1941, Mexico chose Manuel 3" 0 Zevada. t o 

v work with Cooke to determine the just compensation to be 
' .paid ,to the American oil companies, The two experts began 
their-work on January 5 3 1942» After more than three 
months of Work Cooke .and Zevada. submitted their joint re- : 
port on April 17s 1942, The experts arrived at the follow
ing decision: '

^  Ibid, y November 20, 1941, p& . 54. i, -
28 Ibid., November 22, 1941,' p. 10, '
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Izproprlatioja, and the exercise of -bile 
■■ right of eminent domain^ under the respective 

constitutions and laws of , Mexico and the 
Wited States> are a recognized feature of the 
sovereignty of all modern States«

We have surveyed the works and lands in- ' 
volved and studied the records of the proper
ties , rights and .interests appertaining thereto 
and have mutually agreed.that their value, as of 
March 18, 1938 should be fixed 9 in the sum of V 

; i, ' • # 2 3 ? 995s 9919 covering all elements of tangibleand ihfangihle'value , ..
According'to the valuations fixed by the experts, the 

Standard Oil. of Mew - Jersey group was valued at $185,391 $641 =.
; The Standard Oil of California group was valued at
:l3 3 589 j 1 5 8 The remainder of the sum of the twenty-four - 
million dollars was.divided among the.Sahola groups the .

: • :■ V: ' ' : ' ; : : . . ' V, .I , - 30
Seaboard groupr and the Consolidated Oil Company0 The
. joint report recommended that the Mexican government pay ,
■ to the United States ? on behalf of the f ive American oil . 
groups 9 $23 9 995y 991= > In order to receive payments the com- 
panies were required to deliver in’escrow all documents and 
titles to the properties 4 Upon final payment the companies 
were required to "deliver to the Government of Mexico- all
documents and instruments of title pertaining to the expro-

t i t ;  " ' ty::- 1 ';3ilt-': t ; :priated prbpertieso;";

Department of state Bulletin, Vol. VI. Ho..147 
(Washington: Governraent Printing Offices 1942)y: p.- 351.
ir ■;..... :.t - - v : ... t
I 31 Ibid. , p. 352. tylh: :
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IJie experts recommended that one-third of the amount 
' agreed .upon "be paid on July 1 , 1942 0 It was suggested that 
the balance he paid In five equal annual installments, The 
joint.report suggested that all balances due the claimants 

- were to bear interest at the rate of three percent per annum 
from March 18, 1918, to the final settlement»
• ■ The.agreement between Cooke and Zevada was not binding 

■ on the epmpanies; howevers in the final settlement the com
panies accepted the amount of compensation.agreed upon by 
the.experts0 • Although the companies had insisted upon sub- 
soil rights s- it: was obvious that in agreeing upon- the sum . 
of approximately twenty-four, million dollars the United . 
States agreed to the Mexican thesis that the companies had 
^nolsubspil'rig^si -1:i'll;'-I -..''

The joint report.by Cooke and Zevada was followed by 
an exchange of telegrams between President Camacho and 
President hoOsevelt , .hothvof ,vwhom expressed t|ieir pleasure 7 

and' appfeciation over the settlement of the question of com
pensation. In his telegramModsevelt saidt :i . • 7

: Mexloo and. the nnited States once again have . 7 .

- " given a demonstration to the World that the
.' most difficult international problems can be
satisfactorily solved when approached with good
will and in a spirit' of fair play.33 .

.1̂ --Ibide ' - :
33 Ibid., p. 353o
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' v ' . / On September '29>, 19;43> the final' manner and condi- . .
. .tl'ons of payment of compensation to the United States gov
ernment for the benefit of American nationals who sustained

:: ' '' h - ' ' h n" - f. ny ', 34losses as a result of•. expropriation were agreed upon,
^Ihe agreement was 'effected by an exchange of notes on Sep
tember 29s 1943s by the Acting Secretary of State s Adolf

'y Eerie,'and' the Mezicah Charge in Washington, Rafael de la
. . : : 35:' r - : -

.Oolina, \ n ' - ; . '
■ The exchange of notes on September 29 provided for pay- 

; ment of $2 3 ,99 5 , 9 9 1 plus $5jl413709o84interest at three 
percent per year on all;unpaid balances from March 1SS 193 8  

to September.30, 1947« The total amount due, including the 
' 'principal and, interest,, was $29,137,700,8 4. The Mexican 
, government had deposited nine million dollars on account'

. With the United States government on November 19, 1941; after 
the nine million dollars was deducted the balance due was 

: $20,137?70do84<i The exchange of notes provided that the 1 
balance was to be paid in five installments; $3,796,391=04 
was paid;-, on- September 30> 1943 ° The balance was paid in

34 in February of 1946 preliminary bases for settlement 
were agreed upon in an exchange of notes between the gov
ernments of Mexico and Ureat Britain, In September, 1947, 
President Aleman; announced that British owners of oil proper
ties were, to be indemnified eighty-one million dollars for 
their'expropriated properties, [Sanford A, Mosk, Industrial 
.Revolution in' Mexico (Berkeley and los Angeless University- 
: of 'California Press, 19501, ; p, 84 J  : '

' ̂  Department of State Bulletin» 7ol0 IX, Eo» 223 ■' •
({ Washington: Government Printing Off ice, 1943), p, 230,
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four eoualaunual installments of $4^0853327o45o v
; . Finally? on October 2a four- days after the final set
tlement, tKe Stanlarl Oil Company of New Jersey announced 
that it had.accepted the settlement of its claims as pro
vided for in the agreement worked out. between the State 
Depaftment and the • Government of Mexico c

The. companies after .five years had finally agreed to . 
a . settlement, Theyl:had.;.hegtih the' controversy by demanding 
restitution Or full compensation, including indemnity fOr 
subsoil products The Imerican^Qwhed companies valued their 
• properties at about 200 million dollars» The compahies '
;settled for j>23,995a991> the companies lost their fight, 

Mexico 5. under . one of its most audacious presidents s 
had:carried Out the most.daring experiment of its social 
revolutiono f ■ v.y .
■ '■ The 'final page of the history of. the controversy was ' 
’written on September;.30s 1947v when Vicente Sanchez, Charge 
d’iiffairs ad Interim, handed Acting Secretary of State • 
Epbert iovett t W  check for $4,085/327,45.

;37dJew Tork Times? October' 29 1943V 21, • •
38 Department of State Bulletin, Vol, XJIIS No, 432 

/ (Washington:: Government Printing Office, . 1947), p« 747o
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